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. . . . 
Hi, folks. 

Thore doesn't seom to be very much to say in our lotter this time. Most of what wo would 
havo been sayinG seems to have boen covorod in various footnotos and statoments scattered 
throughout the NIL. \Ie would like tv thank Lee Sullivan for the lovely artwork. 
Vie wor~ vory sorry to hear from Both that Holen NcCarthy Has involved in a road accident 
recently and is in hospital nith a broken pelvis, end she will probably be there for some 
time. HEllen was ono of STAG's original corami ttee Md originated the fashion show as a 
oonvention event. Vi e hopo she lfill make a full recovory. For anyone 'Iho 1'Iould like to 
Hrite to Holen, tho address is Helen I1cCarthy, Havcll Hard, Whipps Cross Hospital, Wanstead, 
London Ell. 
On a happier note, He'd like to offor our congratulations to Jane Tiet,ien on the reoent 
birth of hor daughter. 
We must apoloGiso to David Coote for not using his Errand of Noroy review after all in this 
NIL - ho,wver, lfe aro holding it and intend to print it at a later dato. (Tho stencils aro 
done for it.) t·Te just had so much to get in this timo that something, onoe again, had to 
bo missed ott. This inoludes hlo roports on holidays in America; Jenny Elson's, in partic
ular, included details of her meetings Hith Goorgo Takoi and Grace Loo Hhitney and ,ras very 
intoresting, but HO just coulcln't fit them in. 
The noxt NIL will be the yea:r's short one, as He'vo no guarantee the roads Hill bo passablo 
to lot Shoila and Valerio get through to Lochgilphead and Janet may have to put it out hersolf, 

Both, Sylvia and Valerie join us in wishing you all a vory morry Christmas and 'guid' NOH Year 
and Ho're sure you all join us in sonding a special Christmas lfish to our honoraries, Gene, 
Najel, Bill, De, Jim, Georgo, Susan, Graoe L0e, Ruport, Sonni, the tlfO Annes, ·and Bjo. And 
of course to Helen McCarthy and any other members lfho through illness can't enjoy themselves 
as much as the rest of us over the festive season. 

L1&l 
Janet & Sheila. 

+111111111+++ 

LATE ITEI'iS 

Chris Bignell, 91 E.,'{ford Ave, Harefield, Southampton would like to get in touch Hith anyone 
going to the hilliam Shatner lfoekend in Los Angoles next July; and lfould also like to lfrite 
to other fans. 

CR01:JN v!ALl1:AFER has put out a STAR TREK nallpapor. This is vinyl at £4.59 a roll. 
a blaok baokground patterned lfi th s·tars, and the main pattern is made up of a design 
Enterprises interspersod lfith hoad/shouldor shots of the various membors of' tho crelf 
(maximum sizo about 4 inohos). Those acre photos rather than dralfings. 

It has 
of 

Gwenda Rosser tells us that ST is not being sho'"n in Y,ales, they only saw the first 6 or 7 
episodes which is hard lines. Dianne Laughton tells us that MIltI has been shown in South 
Africa. +++++++++++++++++ 
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THE SAGA· OF THE MIRI lHOTOS 
This realJ.y lwuld make a saga in true heroic style ••• it has all the elements, tragedy, 
comedy, suspence., • and sheer d0wnright adjectival frustration: 
First of all, to make things plain, for some reason known only to themselves, film compan
ies produce film with tho emulsion on what, to a photographer, is the 'wrong' side - as 
generations of ST fans have discovered. (Granted, they don't know that anyone. is going to 
want photos printed from tho film;) No matter hOI; olear the instructions fans give the 
average processor invariably prints clips the 'normal' way, even when they have the visual 
evidence of - say - a clapper board with the writing in reverse on the print to prove 
them wrong. 
I fought this battle with Hruailton Tait some years ago and after I was informed 'We take 
no responsibility if these are wrong' they finally did them right, and :t haven't had much 
trouble since. Occasionally, one or two prints from an order come' back wrong, but it's 
relatively rare - except when the firm, as far as I can make out, takes on new staff and 
I've to do a bit of nagging again I 
For a while, the entire (on average) £300 - £350 worth of STAG orders was prooessed in 
one lot, but then they suddenly discovered that that was too big an order to do in one, 
and it's no'll done it bits and pieces, and the order straggles back, usually over 7 - 10 
days, but I get it all inside a mont.h from putting the order in. 

'rhis time .•. 
F'irst of all, only about half the original order initially arrived, and demonstrably smaller 
than 3 x 5t. It's occasionally happencd beforc, and I accepted thmu apart from one that Has 
trimmed dOHn to about 3 x 3t; it Hent back as unacceptable. Then three sets of this first 
batch collected Here in reverse and two other sots, Hhen chocked, turned out to be several 
short of tho full number ordered, thOUGh all had boen charged. ThesG also had to go bcl,ck 
for corrGction. 
A Heek later a few more packets turnGd up and I was ablo to sond out tho orders for those 
who had orderod nothing but Bill Shatner in London and a couple of lucky folk Hhose i'liri 
prints had all como through. (By this time tho last NIL Has out.) 
Ten days lat~r the rost of the order arrived. THO moro sets Horo in roverse and Hent back. 
I mariaged to send out one or tHO more orders. Unfortunately, the misdono prints Here mostly 
ones a lot of poop Ie Hantod. 
A day or tHO later the first three sets of reversed prints arrived. One print of each sot 
had -boon correctod; the othors Hero still wrong. They Hont back again:' They Here roturned, 
corrected, Hithin a Iwek - at Hhich point I discovered that the firm had confused tHO of tho 
order slips and given me 28 or tho one I Hanted 8 of ••• and 8 of the one I Hanted 28 of. 
Added to that they had begun complaining that the original film clips Hero too small to bo 
print8d, and did I have 35mm slides instoad? 
During this poriod I start8d sending out as much as I could of tho orders of people Hho 
Hero ordering r·atterns of Force, as th8 delayed prints could be sent Hith the next ord8r. 
Then I put in some more prints (for Arona) and got them all back, correct, Hithin ton days: 
Next the underprintod sot arrived back ••• folloHed by a hiatus of another Hook. And finally, 
on Friday Nov 21st, 1 got ~ others back::: I Hill therefore be able to send out the rost 
of the photos to the people Hho have as yot not had any, and they should have arrived by the 
timo you got this NIL. 
\lith Arena, He're trying a different approach. I havo had a sot of prints pre-done, and 
Hill put those in to get tho print erder copied from them; the cliJ?S themselves Hill go in 
again for the duplicate slide order. This should dispose of the problem of reversed prints 
as this has been seen to earlier, cut down on the number of separate packets going in and 
generally - He hope - speed things up. \io didn't havo time to try this Hith I'att8rns ef 
Force, but if it works Hith Arona and Bread and Circuses Which is the next episode being 
ord8red, He'll stick Hith it, 
I') e're sorry about all this hassle; HO knOH hOH frustrating Hai ting for an order that never 
arrives is, and I do appreciate your patience in not bombarding me Hith enquirios about 
the non-arrival of the photos. 
A nwnber of people have asked us about photos of tho aotors, We have very feH of these, and 
most of Hhat He do hav8 are 8 x 10 black and Hhito Hhioh Houlcl cost a fortune to have 
c')pied. Tho only onprints '110 havo are TV photos, liko tho l'arkinson, etc, on os that '110 

offored last time. 
Shoila. 

I II IIIII III I I 
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STAR TREK - THE MOTION PI GrUm.; 

GENE RODDENBERRY - AUGUSTREK, 1/8/80 (Not os by Fran Hitchcock from GR phone call) 
Extracts reprinted from ST\') 's A PIECE OF THE AGrION No.86 

ST:TMP is doing very well in Japan and has set an all time record in Germany. It had a 
good 1;ox office in the USA -- I haven't heard officially, it's grossed about jS.l million --

. but not ,Ihat they'd hoped •••• 

GR says ST isn't dead. He is sure that there will be a se~uol, and/or perhaps 2-hr TV shows. 

Quostion: Is Lincoln Enterprises still operating? 
GR: Tho last time I saw Linooln Enterprises, she was driving off the first teo. But yes, 
it is in operation. (note: Lincoln Enterprises, P.O. Bex 69470, Los Angeles, CA 90069, USA) 

Question: Can you toll us something about the se~uel you wrote? 
GR: It has to clo, among other things, with a shift through time back to an earlier generation 
of Americans, As you know, we did several time stories, like City, and they did particularly 
well, 

Question: IHll the movie be rc-released? Reeditod? 
GR: I have asked to be allowed to reedit. I still don't have any definite promise from the 
studio. They say if thq rerelease it, they will allow me to reedit it. Also, when it 
goes into pay TV, they will oonsider a reedit. 

The problem Has, about a year ago, paramount called me to the office and said, '~ile think 
we ought to tell you we have ,/23 million in advance booldngs and wo have to have the movie 
Dec. 7. I thought we needed more time. I wanted a spring date. Both Hise and Trumbull 
said Dec 7 Has okay. I said, in my experience, it Has too soon. But I couldn't fight 
both the diroctor and the special effects man. We got the Dec. 7 date, but in my opinion, 
He didn't have eV8rything w,- should. It Has a controversial movie.:.- many liked it. many 
hated it. I'i<) never had a chance to preview. I realized tho il.i;:;ht over V'gor j{as too long. 
That many personal spots Here cut. He had to make room for the special offects. That was 
I;hat I didn't Hant, but we had no choice. [,S with the TV series, I just couldn't get 
Paramount to go along vrith mo. Yosterday, I sat dOHn with the agency. I said, I Hill do 
anything except work Hith 8. major studio and give thcm any creative control. I aJJ! through 
having a group of business80n making tho decision. 

Question: Do you have additional footage? 
GR: Vie h;w8 a lot of dialog and business, for instance, our lovoly naked-headed lady. In 
the footag8 that v/as taken out it was explained that D81kns are so advanced in ALL forms 
of sensual oxcitiJll18nt--not just sexual: Painting, etc. -- that they could burn out a 
relatively sexually primitivo human. Thorc Here similar personal bits about Spock, ~jcCoy, 
etc. To me, it is tho poople-to-pooplo that has ahlays characterized ST, not tho special 
effects. 
Onco Parrunount insisted on the Dec 7 date, that meant I had to let the director put the film 
together the Hay ho Hanted. I had no timu to sit down I'lith him and mako suggestions. I 
Has offoctivoly excluded from post-production. Onu 1,orson hacl to do it, and that Has the 
director. If IHse and I had discussod it, it never Hould have been dono the Hay it Has. 

QUGstion: HOIf about gotting the actors for the so~uel? 
GR: I have spoken to thom all. None of them discounts doing it. All of them have to say, 
"If I have sOliwthing good going at that time, I Hill have to do that." 
If ST goes on anel on and there if! every sign that it is (I am Shaken that conventions are 
still being plannod, etc.), fans must realise that wo are not timeless. }J\rontually someone 
is going to be doing 8T with different actors. It has to happen that Hay. But I think if 
HG do it Hithin a couple of years, He will have everybody together. All of us Hho work 
on the show are ST fans. ~Ie alHays loan in the diroction of doing it again. 

Question: vihy didn't He See morl0 of the different aliens developed for the movie? 
GR: \'Ie had "ory littlo to do with tho front offico publicity. \10 found ourselves baing 
pulled into tho corporate machino. It churns this stuff out. They hired people to make 
up things about aliens, etc. Vie .who Here making the /novil0 never hoard of them. 

vihen I did the TV ST it was something I "anted to do. liithin limits, I could do it the way 
I Hanted. The next projects are going to be donG that way. I Hould like to drop out of 
sight, as far as ST is concornod, for a while. I am banking a lot on fans: that they will 
lot mo do that. I "ill bo very disappointed if I conw up Hith something 8xciting, enter
taining, and thoughtful, and fans turn thoir backs on it bocauso it isn't Kjrk ali(l Spock. I 
Hrite to please myself, and the only good Hriting I have dono has been on that basis. 



Question:. vlh::-t a?out the scripts written for the TV series that was planned? 
GR: I th~nk It w711 como back on TV after a sequel or sequels as 6-8 per year 2 hour shows. 
They could be pol~shed, and done the way We want, and not be as hectic as a woekly one 
hour show. That would bring us back; 

How will He reach the ST century? I have never been totally optimistic about the short
term. future. I think we a::e seeing the 20th century industrial civilization falling apart. 
I t~~~k H? are due fO: a l~ttle Dark.Ages, but then I think He will see a post-industrial 
civ~llzatlon. There lS no steady cllmb to Utopia. I think just as there are checks and 
balances ~n nature, there are checks and balances in intelligent life. We will be brought 
along ~tll He can handl? what He will find in outer space. I've suggested that probably 
there lS some sort of unlversal laH--You can only travel as far into outer space as you 
have travelled into inner space, yourselves. 

I II I I II III I II III I I 

The latest ..... 

Janet recently received a letter from Susan Sackett, written on Sept.28th. 
said, "Every nOH and th0n STAR TREK rears its head by way of a conversation 
Paramount about a possib10 return to television before another movie (only 
this point). Gene will not do a Heekly tv series ever again, but lfOuldn't 
several STAR TREK mini-movies a year." 

In it she 
or two with 
speculative at 
mind doing 

"There are no "heavy" talks going on at this timo, but I thought you'd be intorested in 
knowing that TREK isn't dead." 

Later, around October 8th articles started appearing in the local papers around the 
country. They all said much the same thing: "Gene Roddenborry, creator of the science
fiction television series "star Trek," says talks are under Ylay to produce new opisodes!' 
"Roddenberry said he Hould not be interested in making a weekly series like the original 
but w",ld favour "six or eight 90-minute or tHo-hour shows each year." 

I I I I I t I I I j I I,.-++t-t-

NEVIS OF THE STARS 

VlILLIAil! SHATNER 

Nost of the folloHing information came to me from Linda Caparicchi in Nont~'0a1, Canada. 
Bill is there currently making a movie called Fright, in Which he plays a mMscaster Hith 
problems, as Hith most recent filJils it is a horror one, and the main probl'iillL for his fans 
will be Ylhether it comes over here or not. 
His latest film on release 'Kidnapping of the President· has had some good revieHs. Linda, 
Hho saw it in Ne;r York, reports that it is a good fast-action film, Hhich is berne out 
by the rovieHs I have seen. It is also quito violent, but he does thank goodness survive! 
The original novel on which the film is brlsed is expected to be re-issuod as a tic'-in 
Hith the movie, though it i(l not on sale yet in Canada. 
Bill also appeared on the local t. v. station and looked very Hell. The Nontreal Gazette 
did a long arti( Ie, Hith picture, discussing his work and the influence ST has had on his 
career, and including his reminisences on the Glhanges in his home town, and future plans 
Which include a 'Treasure of the, Siorra i',\~dr o' typa story called TI10 WEEKS IHTH PAY, in 
Hhich tHO friends, after being made redundent go off to an 01<1 ghost golclmining town and 
strike it rich. 
The current HSFF n81fsletter has more information and a hysterical article on his accident 
prone childhood which is a must. I have also heard a ru;uour that they Hill be having a 
ponter of him in a Het suit available in the future, and I musn't dribble/drool into the 
typeHriter. 
For thoselfho are looking for early pictures of\iilliam in his Stratford days there is an 
excellent (Xli:; in 'JVincLeans Canada'. Try your local library, mine has it. It is a very 
good picture of him with a fringe, like i'Jr. Spock, at the time he Has playing Henry V at 
Stratforll. 
The latest Hallhl811 FilJil Guide gives another film he ,ras in called 'Forgotton Land' Hi th 
JViel Torme. Any info anyono? And yrhat over happened to the modern version of 'Oedipus 
Rex' .'Ii th Sophia Loren, does anyone out there Imow anything? Nay Jones 
Thanks, Nay, for doing the column for Sylvia this time. Sylvia is up to her 
STAG CON registrations among other things. Senll any info on Bill to Sylvia. . . . . 

neck with 
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LEONARD NINOY 

In an article on the Thames Telethon in September,in the London issue of T.V. Times, the 
writer mentioned a telethon in Vancouver 5 years ago Vlhich was conducted by Leonard Nimoy. 
Apparently the event raised nearly one million dollars. The liriter states that the 
presenter should have all the facts about the cause at his fingertips, and says that Nilnoy's 
homeHork played a great part in the success of the venture. His most vivid memory Has of 
the authori tati ve Hay Leonard Nimoy took charge of thIJ ShOH, Hhich lasted for 21 hours. 

Some time w6'O I mentioned rumours that Leonard Nimoy lias supposed to have said in a neHS
paper intervie,; that he Has sick of playing Spock, and that he Hould never appear in 
another star Trek production. I said at the time that these stories should be taken ,lith 
a large pinch of salt. He nOH have confirmation that these interviEMs never took place -
in fact, one paper involved had printed an intervieH shortly before Hhich flatly contrad
icted the made-up one. 

For those of you on good terms with your local bookshop, it might 
about the dump bins used for the photonovels. Most shops discard 
is a Haste as there is a rather nice picture of Nimoy as Spock. 

Thanks for information to Sue Ride and LNAF. 
Valerie 

• • • • 
DE FOREST KELLEY 

be Vlorth making enquiries 
these eventually, Hhich 

Hi there folks! Golly, hOH time flies: Since De's appearance at the Kansas City convention 
I have received various pieces of information, although a full account still hasn't arrived. 
I have 2 tapes of De's speeches plus some photos and I'm expecting more - if you can track 
me dOHn at conventions you're Helcome to see them. 
Ny thanks got to Gerlinde Junggunst Hho managod to send me a copy of De's poem "The YelloH 
Balloon". IIgclin it is v0ry good - brilliant in fact - and I'll have it at conventions 
too. 
NOH for some really breathtaking, fantastic noTS. De is to be a guest at the star Trek 
Space Expo in NeH York on 14th and 15th February 1981 and I am going: I still can't 
believe it but Hild horses couldn't keep me aHay this time. Also attending are Isaac 
Asimov and Andy Probert and the programme looks really exciting, made all the more so by 
a certain persons presence. perhaps any STAG members going Hould like to contact mo and 
,Ie could get together at some point (I'm planning to be in the States for 7-10 days). 
Hell I can think of nothing else to say except keep Hatching the episodes and enjoy, enjoy, 
onjoy. 
yours in that Gorgeous Georgian's namc. 

Lynn Campion 
conto:ct address: 6 Bramble Road, Canvey Island, Essox, ss8 7EB, England. . . . . 
\'IILLIAN SHATN1.;R & GENE RODDENBERRY On July 26th the Acadomy of Science Fiction, Fantasy 
and Horror Films announced the Hinners of the Seventh Annual Soience Fiction Film AHards. 
\'Iilliam Shatnur and Geno Roddenberry rocei ved ''Life Career !Wards n, Douglas Trumbull, John 
Dykstra and Richard Yuricioh rocoived the Best Special Effects AHard for ST-T~. 

(info STARLOG 40) 

FERSI::; KHhl'illATTii had a part in THE WILBA CONSPIRACY vrhich Has shO,/ll on BBC 1 on Oct. 27th. 
"idney Poitior and iYjichael Caine starred in tho film. (info Susan West & Karen pearco) 

GEDRGE TAKEI appeared as ~iang in the film 'Ice Palace' on BBC 1, 19th October, Lunday 
afternoon. George Takei appoared several times in the film, first as a packer in a Fish 
Canning factory, next as a Haitor in a Chinese Resturant and then for the rest of the film 
as Richard Burton's cook cum mansorvant cum butler. - Karen Pearce. (also S. i'lest & 

. Linda Hepden) 

NICHELLE NICHOLS appeared as a chief's Hife in the Tarzan episode 'Deadly Silenco' Hhich 
Has sr,o'/ll on Midlands lTV on September 18th. (info KareL Pearce.) 

\'ALTER KO!!,1UG has a neH authorised fan club. It looks good. Send IRCs for info to 
I"ichelle \lard, 22098 River Oaks Dr. 4A, Rocky River, OH 44116, USA. Or send a GAE and 5p 
to Janet for a photo-copy of the membership flyer/form. 

LEONARD NIMOY played Iviiller in CATLOI, Hhich Vias f,hown on Southern on Saturday, Nov. 15th. 
(info David Burton) 
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G~URGE TAKEI has announced that he will not be a candidate for the Assembly in the 46th 
District, "After much discussion with family and friends, I concluded that this is the 
wrong time to interrupt my career as an actor and an author. Professional commitments and 
opportunities that I have been offered make it imprudent for me to do so at this time. 
Also, I am aware of the great impact the FCC 8'l.Ual time rule would have on the re-runs of 
star Trek and other shows in which I've acted. I had to take into consideration the fact 
that many people with whom I have worked would suffer substantial financial losses. 

(info from the HOSATO newsletter via Kathy Bayne.) 
11111111111111111 

STAR TRE'K 11'1 THE NEJiIS 

STARLOG 39 has a 4-page interview with Fred Freiberger on Producing star Trek foro Television. 
Also, there is info on the Great Sci-F'i, Fantasy and Horror Novie Memorablia Acution held 
in Hollywood last June. Among the items for sale were several original uniforms from 
series STAR TREK. Captain Kirk's original shirt was among the items unsold. 

STARLOG 40 - There is an excellent 4-page interview with Gene Roddenberry in which he gives 
his opinion of the movie and some background info. With the interview is a very nice 
full page colour photo of Gene and Susan Sackett. 
David Gerrold in his column takes Star log to task about somethings Fred Freiberger said 
about him in STARLOG 39 and he reveals some inter~sting facts about the third season of 
ST. In the next STARLOG Gerrold says he is going to talk about CLOUD IIJINDERS. It should 
be interesting. 

DAILY NAIL Friday October 17th, '80 - "Unbending at a sci-fi convention in Alberta, 
heartless VondaMcIntyre reveals what's in store for Captain Kirk. She'S writing the 
latest stsr Trek paper1k,ck, in which good 01' James T. dies on page 113 - with Dr 'Bones' 
~lccoy Dulling the life-support system plug. 

(a. nUJ"i1Ber 01' you vlhO sent this article in were disturbed by it, don't be. I phoned &usan 
Sackett and she said to tell you all that Kirk doesn't die in the book - at least, no 
more so than he does in any episode. - Janet) 

DAILY EXPRiiSS Tues Octobel:07th; '80 - ;"'Ih~ Persis felt happier minus her mane attraction." 
Article about Persis Khambatta and how she became an actor - "Her background is Bombay. 
A member of a lfealthy textile manufacturing family, she became India's top model. Then, in 
the early '70s she moved to London. Then on to New york which is where her acting career 
started. "It happened by chance," she tells me. "Ny model portfolio was stolen-and when 
that happens your career ends until you get a new one together, which can take months. So 
I came to Hollywood • • ."" 
Thanks for info and cuttings go to Janice Bovlers, Judy Niller, Pat Paynton, Ray E,'vans, 
Susan West, Linda lYJerryweathm-, Tony Nurphy, Nark French, Romano Dyerson, Peter Fryer, 
Gill Drinkwater, Jean Donkin, C. Brettall, Jack Clayton, lI'iargaret Kelley, Lesley Markey, 
C. Davies, Mrs A. NacKintosh, Shirley Buck, Vicki Cornelius, Louise Boardman, Victor Bristoll 
and Elizabeth Barrie. please keep sending the cuttings to Janet. 
lI'l ~CHESTER EVENING POST october 20th, '50 - "Jilr spock Keeps on EXploring New I/orlds" 
An article about Leonard Nimoy and Vincent. 
!2.!!£! September 30th, '80 - 'Tho Telly Space Aces' - "Trek to Triumph" Usual general artic1<i 
on STAR TREK. 

" \ I ',\ \ \ \ \ \ \', \ I \ II 

STAR TREK & THE BBC 

vle're sure you will all join US in thanking the BBC for continuing to show ST on Jilonday 
nights. Now they have shown P,lRADISE SYNDRONE we know for sure that they now have the 
third season as well which will bo a relief to all, especially those of you with videos. 
The BBC are still cutting some episodes although we suspect in most cases that they have 
reeeived tho cut version from paramount. Recent episodes shown full which were cut the 
last couple of times are A PIECE OF THE ACTION and G1U'IESTERS OF TRISKELIOll. 
A number of you havo asked us to print an update of the BBC screening list and we will do 
this when the present run finishes. We don't know hoW long this present run will last but 
it will probably end around Christmas time. Wouldn't it be nioo though if they decided to 
continM right through the tho"l;hird GOMon. 
If you would like to send the BBC a Christmas card to thank them for the present run, send 
it the , BBC, Eroadcasting House, London VIlA, lAA. 

I I \ I I 111111 1111 II 
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S~1t J., L Affi 

Charge .5P per line (approx 12 words). Send to Janet. British stamps are acceptable. 
please try and limit your advert to 5 linGS. he cannot print adverts for video and audio 
tapes exeept for thoSQ officially produced. 

FOR SAL]};, 100's ef mounted clips T. V. Star Trek, 15p each, minimum order 20; some T. V. 
slides lOp each. Mixed bags or state re'luirements. postage 12p per 20, .5P 
per 10 thereafter. Jean Barron, 39 Dersingham Avenue, ~ianor park, London E12 5QF 

I1ANTED: To Borrow, a copy of the out of print U.S. fanzine, ''SPOCK'S CHILDHOOD". Hill 
pay postage. Janet Hunt, 54 Foxhunter Drive, oadby, Leicester LEZ .5FE 

ATTENTION JUNIOR ROCKETM&~: Grab your Junior Rocketman Secrot Decoders. Hero is this 
month's secret message: AJIF GlWl TUJGB signed, The Knife. 

FOR SALWSVIJ\P: J\LL mint condition - all 1999 pbks, annuals; UFO pbks; Ape pbks, annuals, 
posters; Star Hars Blueprints; S&H 'zines, posters, jigsaws; 6NDl"1 & Bionic Homan pbks, 
posters; Thunderbird 2 & 3 toys; DI1 annuals 78, 79 (signed by Tom Baker); various other 
IM it oms • Ii ANTS: Any issul)8 of Australian ill ' zine "Zerinza"; ST 8" figures; any ST 
fanzines; STcomics, records (NOT "Inside ST"); any unusual ST items. Send large SAE to: 
David Hawley, 10 Fitzjrunes Avenue, Sandilands, Bast Croydon, Surrey, CRO .5DH. 

FOR SALE: Collection of DR vlHO books. SAE for lists. Ian Edmond, 9 Lemington Gl;1DVG, 
Braclmell, Berkshire, RG12 4JE 

IIANTED: 

WAN'l'ED: 

U.S. Zincs; Thrust, Passages, Nightvisions (all carol Frisbie), Contact 1,2,3 
and NOME 1. I am very keen to have them and will pay well (plus all postage) 
for copies in good condition. Megan Davis, 324 Hood st., Denili'luin, 
NSVI 2710, Australia. 

A copy of SPOCK I!iNSLAVED by Diene Steiner and Encounter (GRUP 1) author unkown. 
and T-NEJ:iATIVE 'The Vigil' by Laura Basta. Vi ill pay any reasonable price + 
postage. Christine Smith, 17 Belmont AVo., J;lromborough, ]llirral, Mersoyside 162 2ED 

FOR SALE: Colour. Photographs, .5"x3t" taken from TV ,lith a 3.5rnm crunera. Good 'luali ty. 
''STAR THEK" recent series of repeats. i"lr. Spock (4), Cpt. Kirk (9), 
Kirk & Spock (4), Kirk & McCoy (2). Kirk, Spock & McCoy (5), Spock & McCoy (1), 
Sulu & Uhura (1).. 50p each. postage 1-1.5 photos 12p, 16-30=18p. 
Sandra J. l"erriday, 104 stockton Hd., Hartlepool, Cleveland, TS2.5 HlP. 

FOR SJ\LB: Bill i:ihatner Colour TV Photographs. "Disaster on the Coastlinor"(4). 
Parkinson (5), Clapperboard (3). Len Nimoy - In 3e'arch Of... (3). jOp each. 
post: 12p. Sandra J. Ferriday, 104 stockton Road, Hartlepool, Cleveland. TS251HP 

FOR SALE: Complete set of 8 S&H paperback novels. All in new, or nearly nelf condition, 
except one (no.5). Any reasonable offer accepted. Send SAB to Annmarie Nassing, 
16 Redhouse Hoad, Stechford, Birmingham, B33 8QY. 

HANTEn: Anything on Battlestar Galactica/Dirk Benedict/Richard Hatch. BG penpals wanted! 
H ould Sue Turner contact me concerning SUHVIVORS. Carolo S. Fairman, 
200 Boundaries Road, Balhwn, London. SW12 8HF. 

vIANTEn: The U.S, 'zines CO~1PANION 1, NIGHTVISIONS and also COMPUTER PLAYBACK 1. \Jill 
pay any reasonable price + postage. Christine Brettoll, .53 Hoss Heights, 
Howley Regis, Harley, llest Midlands, B6.5 8DH. 

HANTEn: ST 'zines especially U.S. and Kls zines. Send lists with prices to Carla A.N. 
Salveta, 52 Victoria Park; Drive North, Glasg01-/, G14 91'111. 

FOE SALE: German Star-Trok Photonovols, no's 2,3,4,5,6 £2.00 each + p&p also Gorman 
ST-Tl'lP NOvol. £2.00 + r.&p. Ian Senior, iloburn Hill, Addlestone, Surrey K'rl.5 2QQ 

F'OE SALE: STAR THl!;!{, STAR TREK-THE l"LOTION PICTURE and STAR WARS BLUl:!PHINTS as new. Normal 
price £9.60 for sale at £8.00 + p&p. Ian Senior, Hoburn Hill, Addlestone, 
Surrey, KT15 2QQ. Phone \veybridge 55225 

FOR SALE: G8rman l',\Jlpiro strikes Back book £2.00 + p&p. Ian Senior, Hoburn Hill, Addlostone, 
Surrey, ]6:15 2QQ. Phone vi eybridgo .5.522.5 
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.WAN'l'ED. STAR TREK Poster Books - 3, 6, 14, also, STAR TREK POSTCARD BOOK - Elizabeth 
Butler, 88 Pickering Road, Sunderland, SR4 9DY 

lvANTED: First series of ST bubblegum cards (I>Jhat are Little Girls Nade Of?) nos 7, 10, 
14, 26, 32, 37. or complete set. Please state price. Valerie piacentini, 20 Ardrossan Rd., 
Saltcoats, Ayrshire. 

ATTENTION I Do you love good. intelligent science fiction? If so then please help to~put 
"The Outer Limits" back on our screens. lvrite a nice letter thanking the Beeb for the past 
episodes and asking them to continue the series, if possible at a more reasonable time. 
David Noon". 11rite to: BBC TV Centre, Wood Lane, London, Vl12 7RJ. 

HANTED: STAR TREK ZINJiS I - Log Entries 20 - 24, Computer Playback 1 & 2, Ice & Fire an 
The Price of Friendship by Simone /I1ason, The striped Tomato. Thanks. N.J. Turner, 
46 Chinn Brook Road, Billesley, Birmingham, B13 OLU. 

FOR SALE: Zines, on a first oome, first served basis. stuff like NEXUS, TllIiE OF SURAK, 
T-NBDATIVE, HARPED SPACE and others. Anyone interested, send a SAB and an IRC for a list 
a!!d more info. Shelley Nclntyre, Box 159. pouco Coupe, B. C., VOC 2CO, CANADA. 

I II I I I I I I I I I I I I 

NERCHANDISE 

THE GALACTIC WHIRLPOOL by David Gerrold. Bantam. jS2.25. 
lihile on patrol (looking, presumably, for Klingons) the Enterprise encounters a craft which 
is ultimately identified as the Wanderer, a 'lost colony' Which apparently IGft Earth's 
orbit about two centuries earlier. A mutiny on board has resulted in a breakdown of thG 
vessel's propulsi'.Jn system, and in the dGscendents of the two sides living on the upper 
levols as rulers or on tho lower levels as s~vagos. Of course, the two ·sides are at war. 
Again, predictably, this colony is drifting towards the 'galactic whirlpool'. To save it, 
our gallant Captain has to find out how to restart the enginesl the problem in doing so is 
that the inhabitants of the upper levels, While having access to the controls, are superst
itious, hidebound, bigoted, etc, and do not have a record of the damage. The 'savages' are 
the descendents of the original captain and senior crm;. In their possession are the legs 
with records of damage, but they are nomadic illiterates. 
In this book Nr. Gerrold extends his thosis that the initial contact Hith new civilisations 
Hould be by a 'primary contact team'. In this instance, in a surprisingly sympathetic 
portrayal, our friend Kevin Riley is leader, and almost as an aside, the obligatory female 
falls for him (not Kirk), but they decide to part, and 'follow their own careers'. 
Kirk's character, especially what !'Jr. Gerrold describes as his 'deliberate compassion' is 
explored by diversions describing Starfleet training, an effective device but rather over
done, one is left with tho impression that cadets at Starfleet Academy are too precious 
for their own good! 
The style, at times, I find grating. illXplanations, on passant, of subspace radio or astro
navigation add nothing to the story and only serve to emphasiso that it is science fd.ction, 
but the over all impression is that ~~. Gerrold has written perhaps the best professional 
Trek novel available. Hell Horth £1.35. J. ~'. Richardson. . 

David Gerrold Has the author of 'The Trouble Hith Tribbles', acclaimed as one of the best 
episodes in star Trek. l'lhon I heard that he lias Hriting an 8T novel, I began to await the 
roleaso dato Hith eagar anticipation. This just had to be something special. And it cert
ainly was. The Galactic Hhirlpool is no let dOHn. It's oxtremely Hell Hri tten and boasts 
an intelligont and oven thought-provoking plot. But, more important, it's different. For 
once, Captain Jamos T. Kirk takes a back seat to the action. Lt. Kevin Riley is the hero of 
the story. It is he Hho leads thE) contact party into the alien vessel and whose subsequent 
adventures ,Ie folloH in detail. Riley is given accompelling personality all his own, and 
yet he still comes across as a younger Kirk. The tHO have certain similar qualities; 
compassion, courage, senSitivity, humanity. Another first - it is Riley who gets the girl 
in the story, leaving poor Jim stranded Hithout a love interest: (Thank God! - Edit.",r.) 
Some ST purists may bo a littla disappointed in the book, feeling that their favourite 
characters are at times left in the ba,ckt,rround. This may bo true, but at loast David Gerrald 
has tried to give the fans something different, something creative. And this is absolutoly 
essential if tho evor-groHing line of ST books is not to stagnate. 
I strongly reconunond The Galactic Whirlpool to all fans, especially thoso who thought there 
Here untappod depths to the Kevin Riloy mado infamous by 'Naked Timo'. Paul /I1alamed. 
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STAR TREK REFRESHERS ;., Swizzols Natlow Ltd. 
Packets of those refroshers como with a small stickor (commomorative stamp sized); these 
stick onto a poster that can be obtained Oly"snding in five ,Irappers and a small payment. 
Although the bright colourfulness of the poster is obviously designed to attract children, 
it is interesting and with all the stickers attached should be an effective addition to 
anyone's collection. Itis a pity that a lot of the pictures are in reverse, but we should 
be used to that by now: Naking up for that is the fact that some of them are 'nevi' ones -
ones none of the other firms (Topps, etc) printed. Unfortunately, it seems to be quite 
difficult to get these refreshers. Sheila. (Info C· Miles, L. Goodison.) 

Hl;LLTIIELL'S TELE-GUIDE lists a number of films in which actors in STAR TREK appeared. Info 
Susan West. 

NECO - NUSIC FROM STAR TREK & BLACK HOLE ACROSS THE GALAXY 
Across the Galaxy is not a U.K. release of ~lusic from star Trek & Black Hole but a compl
etely different record made up of tracks from several of NECO's other records, including 
Nusic from star Trek & Black Hole. Decidedly catchy and well worth getting - if you can. 
Both records are imported and not readily available. Sheila. 
Thanks to M. Kerr ,Iho enabled Janet to get a copy of Husic from star Trek & Black Hole, and 
to Ann Neilson for sending Sheila a tape of Across the Galaxy. 

FAMOUS SPACESHIPS OF FACT AND Fiu"TASY Kalmbach Books U.K. edition published by 
Model and Alliod Publications Ltd. £1.50 
This is a magazine about spaceship models and how to make them. It is well illustrated 
with photographs and diagrams and gives information about the originals as well as information 
on hOl; to make and paint the models, and includes both the Enterprise and the space shuttle 
as ;1011 as Saturn and Apollo and ships from Star Wars and Space 1999 (among others). jvjuch 
of the information is of interest even to non-modellers; for a modeller it is a fruitful 
soureo of information. Sheila. 

VIDEO TAPES Fotomat. 
In America, Paramount is now formally issuing ST episodes on video through Fotomat. They are 
grouped two to a cass,,·t.tGl. Ten episodes are listed; six of these are already available 
on 8mm film. Note - this is the American system; which is not compatible with the U.K. 
system - unfortunately: Info Peter Fryer. (The magazine Peter obtained the information 
from makes the fol101;ing statement - 'Some claim the early episodes have been released as 
un copyrighted works, and are therefore in the public domain.' Note - the magazine does not 
say that this is so, but the suggestion is interesting.) 

AMT llIDi ENTERPRISE Matchbox £9.95 
'ifi]:(;" is beginning to appear in shops around the country. Info Pauline Andrews, lap Pearse, 
Barry Haxwell. See articles by them later in the NIL re construction, painting etc. 

NEVI KLING ON J.Vjatchbox £5.95 
VULCAN SHUTTLE Matchbox £5.15 
Info on the above Ian Pearse. lie have articles on these by Ian Which will probably be in the 
next NIL; it's unlikely there Nill be space this time. 

ARHOW JIGSAlII5 
There are three of these (that we knoH of). One is on the Enterprise against a black 
background; one is of pics from ST-TNP, head and shoulders shots of Uhura, Spock. Kirk, 
McCoy, Janice Rand, Chekov. The third is also made up of head and shoulders pics, this 
time tirr.o of the various aliens including Ilia. As always, not many shops seem to stock 
these and the price seems to be variable. Some info Sue Rode. 

GAiVJFS WORKSHOP LTD 1 Dalling Road, Hammersmith, London H6 
TimothY Olsen, manager of Games Workshop, Hould like to offer 
on the Citadel Miniatures 'ST-TNP' figures which they stock. 
along. 

OJD. 
all STAG members a 10% discount 
Take your membership card 

If you sent us in information and we haven't acknowledged your name, please forgive us. 
lie try to make sure that all such info is carefully filed for the NIL, but occasionally 
a letter deals with several things and after being answered, for example, can be filed away 
in the 'answered mail' file. We know that we've mislaid one such letter this time - someone 
sent Janet a review of Across the Galaxy that we definitely intended to use, but Hhenwe 
came to compile this page, we couldn't find it. If He find it we'll include it next time -
or perhaps the person involved would care to send in another comment on the record. (If 
you do, we promise to be more careful next time:) 

I I I I I II I I I I I II 
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ZINE ADS. 

ScoTpress - Janet, Sheila and Valerie are going into partnership to put out zines independ
ently under the name of ScoTpress. The zines Hill be edited by Sheila and Valerie, and 
printed by Janet; they Hill be obtainable from Sheila. please enclose a self-addressed 
label (preferably sticky) Hith each order, and makes che(].ues/POs payable to ScoTpress. We 
are taking orders and Hill fill these as soon as possible. 
Reprinting immediately (originally printed by STAG) 

Variations on a Theme by Sheila Clark and Val()rie Piacentini. Issue 1, £1 each; 
Issues 2 & J £1.30 each; Issue 4, £1.40 each. 

Reprinting during the next feH months (originally printed by STAG) 
Something Hidden by Sheila Clark (an A/U story) £1. 25 each; The \'Iheel of Fate by 

Valerie Piacentini, £1.15 each (this is a repriilting of The hheel Turns and 
Ultimatum, which folloHS it chronologically, from LE 11.) Enterprise Incidents -
stories by Sheila Clark, issue 1, £1.15· each, issue 2, £1.25 each. Wine of Calvoro 
by Valerie Piacentini, £1.25 each; As New \'Iine by ~jeg Hright, £1.40 each. 

NElii - Due February. 
---Enterprise Incidents 3 - stories by Lorraine Goodison. 
,Ie have tHO neH novellas by Neg Hright, With Hoops of Steel and The Tribe of Jen-wae for 
pUblication during the spring/early summer, and plan to have at least one issue of a genzine 
out by April. 

1;i e do re'l.uire submissions of fiction and poetry for ScoTpress •. 
We still feel that there is a place in fandom for a very general zine, and we intend to put 
out a very general zine; He also, however, plan another zine that Hill consider stories 
of a more diverse type, though still ldthin the realms of what He consider Star Trek. He 
Hill not print K/S - that isa subject that He feel is best left to the zines that specialise 
in I\/S, so that the readers knOH Hhat they are getting. He are not interested in luridly 
explicit heterosexual stories either, but He Nill consider inferred or implied sex Hithin 
the context of a relati~nship that the participants at least believe to be permanent, or 
that is necessary to the dovelopment of the story. We are not interested in stories that 
walloH in the grief of the survivors in a 'death' situation; hONever, Ne Nill .oonsider 
certain kinds cf story involving death or at least an open-ended conclusion Nhere the 
reader is left to decide for him/herself what has happened. He are not interested in 
stories involving other SF series «(].uite apart from anything else, I'm not sure Nhat the 
copyright situation is regarding othar series, and I'd rather not find out the legal way. 
\,hat other oditors choose to do is their ONn affair.) or in stories that Ne fool to be 
original SF; we are, and Nill remain, a Star Trek group putting out stories either Nithin 
l1hat Ne feel to be Gene Roddenberry's universe, or Nithin an alternate universe setting 
that sets out to explore a 'Nhat if ... ' on some topio precluded by the facts as given in 
aired Trek. 

please remember to send tNO che'l.ues if you are oruering ~lnes from both STAG ann. 80n'rpress 
at the same time, as Ne are "lorating tHO different bank accounts. . 
Foreign rates for ScoTpress zines: U.S.A. - airmail, ~6.00 eaoh ino. postage except 
Variations 4 (~6.50) and AS New Hine (~6.50) (£2.60 or £2.75 respectively); Australia -
airmail, £2.75 eaoh except Variations 4 and AS New \,ine, £3.00 each. I!,Urope and all 
countries surface, £1.75 (U.S.A. ~4.00). If you pay by dollar che'l.ue, etc, please add 
yil.OO tONards bank charges; If you pay cash, paper money only, please, as the bank does not 
accept foreign ooins. These prices may be adjusted in February Nhen Ne knoN exactly Nhat 
the noN postage rates are. . . 
If foroign buyers buying from both STAG and ScoTpress }X5'fer to pay on one oho(].ue to save 
tho bank charge on the seoond ohe~ue, pleaso make the cho~ue payable to Sheila Clark and 
she Hill then split the payment betNeen the tNO groups. 
Order :r'rom Sheila Clark, 6 Graigmill Cottages, Strathmartine, by Dundee, Sc<btland. 

PLA~NED - a zine based solely on SF poetry. It is intended to illustrate the zine through
outi:;ith a theme applicable to the poetry on each page. The general idea is to bring to
gether some of the poetry that has had the sad fate of being buried in disoarded and read 
zines. Hopefully it Nill include Trek, B7, Star \~ars, and all manner of SF material. It 
does not matter if it has been printod els8V1here. If onough submissions are reoeived there 
Nill be more than one edition. So - all you long standing poets out there ••• and anyono Vlho 
has nevor put a line togethor but Hould like to try ••• please submit your poems to 
Gladys Oliver, 211 Turpin Ave, Collier RON, Romford, Essex. 
Proceeds from the sale of this zine Nill be donated to a HorthNhile charity Nhioh Hill be 
named as and Hhen the zine gets off the ground. 
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GROPE LIVES: The neH issue of Grope Hill definitely mat erial is 0 some time next year. It 
has been 2 years since the last issue, KING G:,OPH:, and many new writers have appeared on 
the scene.since h)on. I am sure there must be plenty of STAG members Hho have storios that 
are too naughty for LOG ENTRIES. If so send them to mE! and I'll consider them for GROPE. 
For those newr:'omers to t:1e GROPJ!; scene:-
GROPE has a reputation for printing stories with actual plots. I don't like six page 
blow-by-bloH accounts of sexual get-togethers. It must be an actual story containing 
implicit or explicit scenes of turgid sex or having some other feature that makes it 
GROPISH rather than LOG J!;NTRYISH or ALNITAHISH. Regular readers know Hhat I mean! Humorous 
stories are vury Helcome also. Another point: some of the sexiest steries I have read 
have also been some of the most restrained. Thore is no need to go over the top in explicit 
sexual descriptions (unless you really want to!). All fans have marvellous imaginations 
and are perfectly c\'.pal'le of filling in thoso parts that an author may be too reticent (or 
have too much good taste) to describe explicitly. In other words I am looking for dirty 
stories in fairly good taste! So, if you Hant to see another GROPE, start digging out those 
hidden stories or get sharpening your pencils.... Probable titlo for the next issue:-
THE BEDSIDE GROPE. Material to me as quickly as possiblo so I can get the accepted stories 
illustrated. 
Send enquiries and/or submissions to Ann Lookor, 41 Nain st., \loston 'I'urvillo, Aylesbury, ·v 
Bucks. 

ALNITAH is PO Trek fiction zine produced to high standards and fully offset and illustrated. 
Issues available: ALNITAH 9 & 10 @ £1.00 each inc postago. 

ALNITAH 11 @ £1.25 he. 
ALNITAH OMNIBUS (Natorial reprinted from AL1'lITAH 1-4) @ £1.25 inc. 

All froln Nrs Joyce Cluett, 3 Antona Close, Raunds, 11cllingborough, Northants. NN9 6EA 

GROPE FLASHBACK (i1aterial reprinted from GROPE and iVlORE GROPE) @ £1. 25 from Ann Looker, 
41 Main street, hoston Turvillo, /<ylosbury, BUCks. 

U.F.P. CON '80 CHRONICLES: PART ONE AND TWO 
Theee zinos are now availablo at £1.25 per copy inclusivc of post and packing. Doth zinGS 
contain photographs from U. F.P. Con 80 and also fiction and poetry entries from the 
competitions. HARNING; PART ONE contains a non-explicit K/S story. You may buy at your 
own descretion. Available from Janet Blowers, 24 Beccles Road, Bungay, Suffolk, NR35 1HZ 
PHOTOGRAPHS: \'Ie have many photos that wero taken at tho convention. All competitions 
Here pho'EogT£.phed as Here the opening/ closing ceremonies, guest spot and action. If you 
send a description of the print you require (Hho is in it and Hhen it Has taken) we Hill 
be able to tell you lfhether 1-10 havo it. A S.A.E. must accompany any enquiry. Information 
from and enguiries to;- Kim knight, 135 Greonstod Road, Loughton, Essex, IGIO 3DJ 

THE BEST(?) Ob' IDIC: An ST/5F 'zinc containing articles from the nOH unavailable first 4 
issues. s'Eories, POOI'lS, artlwrk, Cluizes etc. to make your mind boggle!: 50p + 20p p&p. 
All ordors to, Liz NeHton, "Dcllian", Halton station Road, Sutton Weavor, Runcorn, Chcshire. 
NB. This has no connoction Hith thE) U.S. ST 'zinc called "IDIC" 

HANTED: Artists for n@ K/S zinG. Anyone interestud in illustrating stories/poetry -
HhGther you have had 1'1')rk printod previously or not - ploaso send an example of your 
artwork to: Lee OHers, 23 Maiden Road, Stratford, London E15 4EZ 

NOeI'URNE A noH K/S gino. Stories/ poetry/ ill08 by new and established authorEl and artists. 
Duo Summer '81. Zino includes same-sex rolatienships and Hill not knoHingly bo sold to 
anyone under 18. SAl!: for flyor Hhen available to: Defiant Pross, Lee ONers, 23 Hedden Rd., 
Stratfv.1.'::', London E15 !+EZ. 

CAPTAIN'S LOG 13 & 14 The usual mixture of general STAR TR8K stories by various authors. 
Prico £1.25 eaeh ~OO USA Airmail). vlhen ordering ploase make; Cheques/POs payable to 
S. Billings, and. order from fi'J.rs S. Billings, Lf9 Southampton Road, Far-Cotton, Northampton, 
NN4 9EA, England. 

STARCLUSTER All profits to be donated to the official "UCON 81 charity, the British 
:6iabeHo Association. Price £1.30 inc P&P from eithor Sylvia Billings (address above) 
or Jenny Elson, 11 \,oburn Close, l'Iigston ~iagna, Leioester. 

GALACTIC DISCOURSE - Laurie Huff is considering roprinting issues 1 & 2 of Galactic Discourse 
in the near future. Anyone interested in buying this please send 3AE (or addressed envelope 
and IRCs) as the prico Hill depend on the number of copies printed. GD 3 still availablu. 
Lauric Huff, 208 1;). GrOH, Bureka, IL 61530, USA. 
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SAURIAN BRANDY DIGEET - several issues still available. The most recent listed is No. 27, 
a novel, 'House of Nirrored Faces' by Lynda Carraher. The hostility of Spock's wife towards 
the Captain is obvious; a potentially explosive triangle threatens to tear apart the finest 
command team in Starfleet. U.S. price, ¢7.00. Britain and Pacific, send addXessed envelope 
and IRCs for prices. Sylvia Stanczyk, 1953 East 18th st, Erie, Pa 16510, USA. 

11111 I I II II I III 

STAG CON '81 

AS mentioned in the last W/L, we are having an Interstellar Pet Exotica Competition. at 
STAG Con '81. 
Classes of pet are -
Tribbles; Sehlats; 'Dressed' pet; Exotic pet; Humorous pet; 
must sh01; threc generations). 

pedigree (pedigree fona 

The judges will be Dave 'The f~nitah Vet' Cluett, Robin 'polymorph' Hill and A.N. Other. 
Tbo entry fee will be 20p for a single entry; 50p for three or more. 

Proceeds will go to GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND. 
1. etang: 
1) Pedigree must show parents, grandparents and gre~t grandparents. 
2) Entry forms l'lill be available from Dave Cluett, 3 Antona Close, Raunds, llellingborough, 
Northants, after 1/1/81. 
3) Enter at convention on Friday or Saturday. 
4) Judging will take place on Saturday evening. 
5) The pets ,rill be displayed during Saturday and Sunday. 
6) The pets should be ccllected by their owners during Sunday afternoon. 
Full details on entry form. 
Auction: Auction forms are obtainable from Sylvia Billings and should be returned to Beth; 
or you could list the items for sale and send tho list to Beth. 
put your name and address (and phone number if you have one) at the top of the page; then 
list all goods for sale by auction. Zines should bo listed separately from other items. 
Against each item put the reserve price (if you have one). please enclose SASE with the 
auction list. No items will be accepted after Narch 31st 1981, and a commission of 10% 
will be charged on all goods sold. Please bring all auction items to the con wrapped in 
clear plastic with the lot numbers clearly visible. 
Bookings are corning on steadily, and the Dragonara is almost fully booked. They 
both single and twin rooms, although there are double ones left, so we will soon 
the overflow hotel, although wo are trying to get more rooms from the Dragonara. 
hope to get a room at the Dragonara, you'd be better to register ~uickly. 
Plans are all going smoothly and everything is coming on fine. 

II " I .II II II II II 

CLUB UPDATE 

vi ALTER KOEl'!IG F'Al'! SOCIEJry - new authorized club for '"alter. Nichelle \~ard, 
22098 River Oaks ~. 4A, Rocky River, OH 44116, U.S.A. 

are out of 
be using 
If you 

WILLIAJ.'II SHATNER FAl'! FELLO\'ISHIP P.O. Box 245, Hayward, California 94543, U.S.A. British 
fans contact Sylvia Billings for info. 

THE LEONARD NIi'JOY ASSOCIATION OF FANS - Niss Louise. &tange, 4612 Denver Court, lI'nglewood, 
Ohio 45322, usA7 
Other Cluee 

GATHERING - Club for Paul Darrow. Not an 'official fan club', more an information and 
neVIs service, run with Paul's permission and assistance. S.A.E. for details to: Ann vligmore, 
224, Harnall h"lne East, Coventry, \'I est Nidlands, CVl 5M. 

LIBSRATOR POP~~~ (Blakes 7) - 43 Brooksbank House, Retreat Place, London E9 6Ri'l 

HORIZON (Blakes 7) - 88A Thornton Avenue, Chiswick, London \j4. 
+1+11' 1'1' ~ I"'" 

GENE RODDENBERRY 
iie are now able to give you an adfl:r8ss ',;here yOl' CD.!, yr.ri te to Gene ROddenberry. The addres" 
of his new office is 1600 N. Fairfax, Los Angeles, 0.1 90046, U.S.A. 

T++++++++++++++++ 
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FRIENffiHIP G'OR1'lER 

This time thore aro a lot of people wanting to put messages in Friendship Corner so I'll 
got dDlm to the nitty-gritty. Lot's start with the local group meetings. 

KENT STAR TRlliK GROUP are having their Christmas party on December 21st. all are Holcome, 
just bring some food and er ••• 'liquid refreshment. Any one wishing to stay over 
Saturday night should bring a sleeping bag, but I suggest you contact Wendy DOHnes first. 
vlendy's address is 96b Broadway, Bexleyheath, Kent, DA6 7D8. 

BEDFORD Ai'lD DISTRICT STAR TREK GROUP are holding their Fancy Dress Christmas festivity on 
21st December too. Cost Hill be about £2-£3 a head according to the arrangements to be 
made, i.e. He haven't found a venue yet. All enquiries to Rat LOHsatt, Top Flat, 
177 Victoria Stroot, Cambridgo. 

U.S.S. FEDERATION are a teChnically minded bunch who HOuld. liko to extend their membership 
so that they can undertake some largish practical projects. If you're interested contact 
'Capt.' I.M. Pearse, 17 \flest Cliff, Whitstable, Kent, L15 lUI or 'Commander' Ray Memtab, 
40 Glenpark Road, Forest Gate, London, ~1 8BW. 
PEN-PAIS 

Linda Hopden (who surname I kept forgetting) is a local Bedford grouper and is looking to 
increase her correspondence. Linda likes S.T., Blakes ·7, most fantasy and S.F. also stamps, 
history, needleHork and iong country Halks. Her address is 53 Boxted Road, Hemel Hempstead, 
HertB. 

Da~id Burton is looking for friends in the Eastbourne area. I don't knoH hOH old David is 
but I've always found age irrelevant in fandom. David's address is 37 Green \flay, Eastbourne, 
l!;. Sussex. 

Carla Salveta loves reading, travellin6 w1d Dr. McCoy, she is 28 years old and would like 
to contact local fans and those more distant. Anyone in U.K. or the U.S.A. who Hould 
like to contact Carla can reach her at this addressl- 52 Victoria Park, Drive North, 
Glasgow, G14 9Nh. 

Fiona Rule reckons she is in danger of being carted off to ~~ba 11 - she is desparate to 
meet fans in her area, which is RenfreH, specifically;- If Rannoch Drive, RenfreH, PA4 9AB 

Lorraine Goodison is a Desperate female lilarvelite and Hishes to correspond with a like
minded idiot, that is soraeone Vlho admires NeH X-men, Dr. strange, Starlord. and the Hork 
of John Byrne. Lorraine lives at 7 Hussell street, stanley, Perthshire. 

fohirley COHden is an ardent fan of '/liork and i'lindy' and Robin Williams and Hould like to 
Hrite to others, she Hould also like to meet Hith local fans. Shirley lives in Henfrewshir" 
at 71 Cathcart st., Greenock, PA15 IDE 

Sarah Green is 15 years old and claims a zany sense of hwnour, she Hould like to write to 
a fan of about the sam<J age Hho is planning to attend the Leonard Nimoy Con. in l~aYI 
virite to 62 Naids CauseHay, Cambridge, Cambs., CB5 8DD. 

LouisG Boarc'i.!im:'.lS a 20 year old legal s<Jcretary, she is interested in meeting S. T. fans 
in the GrOHO, Cheshire area. Louise likes Kirk, Chekov, S.F. and films, also yoga, squash 
and plants, (Hith hobbies like those Hhy doesn·t she like Sulu?) Louise lives at 
3 Borrowdale Close, 11istanston, GrewG, CJil2 8nz. 

l~y Kisil is an American fan Hho is eager for British pen-pals, she Hould like to contact 
SOineone in London a.nd a Ivelsh fan, particularly a Welsh speaker, Amy is learning Welsh. 
As Hell as S.T. and Helsh Amy likes Nanty Python, Star Wars, Space 1999, Pern and 
Darkover. ilrite to: IHat 9 up, 1377 I'lest 80th st., Cleveland, Ohio 44102, U.S.A. 

Sylvia Allcock Hould very much like to Hrito to someone in the U.S.A. Sylvia is 35 and 
single, her hobbios are S.F., reading and i"]Usic. \vrite to: 40 Horne Farm hoad, Fremington, 
Nr. Barnstable, N. Devon E:X31 3DJ 

Betty Turner is interested both in contacting a U.S. fan and local fans in her own aroa, 
she is home all day and can be telophoned at 013591654, or Hrite to; 11 Gross Lt., 
Islington, London N.1. Thanks to Betty for her donation tOHards publishing costs. 

Dalm Hamilton is interested in hearing from fans in Canada, Australia or No;/ Zealand. Dawn 
is between 16-18 years and Hould like to contact another teenager. As well as S.T. she 
is interested in stamps,. Hrite to: 10 Pine Close, Abronhill, Cumbernauld, Scotland. 
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Paul Scott would like to hore from anyone living 
a club/local group, and for ideas for meetings. 
Worthing, H est Sussex, BN14 7 AY 

in, or near 'I'lorthing, willing to help form 
ContCLct Paul at 186 South Farm Road, 

Peter McGuire is 26 and an animal lover. 
chess, he wOUld like to correspond, ,fi th 
at 26 Palmer Place, Currie, Midlothian, 

His interests include S.T., UFOs, 
anyone who has the same interests., 
EH14 5Q1.'l 

books and 
v:Jntact Potor 

Well that's all this time: 
Live long, prosper, be happy Beth 

• • • • 
A letter to the Ilford Group 

I had hoped to get to the stage where I could stand up and say this to you faco to face but 
I can't so I'm taking tho easy way out. I just want to say thank you for tho support you 
all gave me when I needed it so desperately; to Jean and Peter, Lee and Bob; and Lin Hho 
,rere able to be with me, and to Linda, Heather and Sue, and Sue S. who would 'have been there 
like a shot had I said the Hord. Okay, so I might have managed, somehoH, without you but 
it Hould have boen a longer and far more painful process. I knOl; you didn't expect this 
and are probably muttering diro throats but I'll take my chances. Thank you. 

I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I 
Joan 

CONVhNTIONS 

~R TREK' CON'-:.Ea'lTION'!. 

STAG CON '81 11th/12th April 1981 Dragonara Hotol, Leeds 
Guests - Susan Sackett & Rupert Evans Hegistration £8 per person 
Room rates £15 for a singlo room, per night, £18 per room per night for a twin or double. 
prices are inclusive of VAT but exclusive of breru{fas~There are toa/coffee making 
faoilities in oach room. 
Info and registrations I Sylvia Billings, 49 Southampton Rd, Far-cotton, Northampton, NN4 9EA. 

AUCOn '81 28/29/30/31st August, 1981 Do Vero Hotel, Coventry 
ConfirwJd Guests Mark Lenard, Nichelle Nichols, George Takei, Grace Lee ,Ihi tney 
All profiis-rb-'be donated to the British Diabotic Association. 
s:A.E. to Janet Hunt, 54 Foxhuntor Drive, Oadby, LoicestGr, LE2 5FE 
AUCON NOTICE, GEORGE TAKEI has expressod an interest in a "jogging session" around Coventry, 
and would be most pleased if' any of thu convention membors would like to join him. If any 
of you aro interGstud, writo to Jenny Elson, 11 I'loburn Close, Vligston I'Jagna, Leicester. If 
enough interest is sheHn, we can programme this event. (Note, George can run 10 klll in 
45 minutes:) 
Also, GRACE LEE ,iHITNlL'Y l;ants willing volunteers to disco-roller skate with her. Volunteers, 
Hrite to Jenny! 

OTHER CONVlflNTIOl\'S 

LEONARD NINOY COHVENTION May 30-3lst, 1981 
Please Hrite to' Carol Davies, 77 The Ridings, 
registration form. 

VI OS t London 
Ealing, London, Vl5 3D.P for detailS and 

STAl!.CON 19th/20th "ept. 1981 ST & ~ledia SF Dragonara Hotel Leeds 
large SAE to Starcon, Mike Hild, 98 Toxteth st., HighGr Openshaw, i'1anchester, JVill lEZ 

FANDFJlSON CON '81 (Gerry Anderson) 28/29th March, 1981 Dragonara Hotel, Loeds 
Contact: Pamola Barnes, 88 Thornton Ave., Chiswick, London, H4 lQQ 

THE TEAlrVANDOR CONVENTION May 2nd, 1981 ConHay Hall, Red Lion Square, London HCl 
This is' a ono:."da::r-BLAKIS SEVEN Convention orGanised jointly by the Liberator popular Front 
and Horizon, the country's tHO largost B7 clubs. Registration £3 till end of January then 
£5. All enquiri<os to: Jill McCaul, 34 Groemrood CloSG, NOrden, Surrey. 

I I I II II I1II1 I II I I 
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TRIVIA 

liEEKEND ECHO August 16/17 had a competition to win a Galaxy Invader game. The competition 
was for under 16s and they had to identify pictures of Kirk, Spock, Hane, Solo and Chewbacca. 

On August 6th a medical programme was shown on TV e,howing the treatment of sclorosis (a 
skin complaint). The patients strip, enter a cubicle, where they stand having ultra-violet 
lights shone upon them. vlhen askGd ;That he thought about the treatment one patient said, 
"It's likG something out of STAR TREK, like you're going to beam down somewhere." 

info Karen Humphries 

SD 8008.15 A strange thing happened here in Agadir, l·jorrocco last night ••• I was lying 
in bed reading ST-T~W - the novel (once again) when I heard strange, distant music whafy;ng 
through the room... The original Theme:!! I must confess I thought - "this is it - I've 
finally flipped!" But Lo! on racing around the hotel I found a strange Arab doing magic 
tricks to this music! How Odd: Lee Sullivan 
Thanks, Lee. Doos anyono else have any interested.happcnings to tell us about? 

PSI-TREK - a computer game based on STAR TREK which has been made ospecially to test psionic 
ability. It was mentioned on Angela Rippon's Report on September loth. The idea is that 
there are 4 quadrants and you have to guess Which quadrant the Klingons will attack from. 
In theory you should bo able to guess right 25% of the time. It is a pity they played tho 
STAR WARS music over rather that the music from fiT or ST-Ti>W. 

On the BBC August lOth thore was a programmo on poter Skellem in which he sang a dumb song 
called "Ny Ideal Home". In one vorse ho cor,lplained of being home two hours or so before 
being noticed by his wife, and thon she thought he was "just like Spock matorialising." 
(HoH come it's always Spock, poor guy?) Linda Hepden 

FINANCIAL TIM&S sept 4th had an advert for a photo-copier by Cannon. In tho advert was a 
photo of a guy made up like Spock. There was no reference to ST. Nargarot Boardman. 

Hero's a humourous little message Which my sister wrote on a postal cOllununications card 
as she had her telephone number changed; "please notc from, Stardate: 8009.10 please 
adjust :lour communicator to the following setting. Over and out. Spock. " Ifhen I saw the 
postman that morning he said, "Is Lt. Uhura in?" and I said, "No - but Bones is," which . 
happens to be our landlady's name.' He Hal!:ed away giving me a quizzical look. Susan Hest 

DAILY EXPRBES sept 4th. An article about lasers showed the Enterprise and called it a 
'lasership" •. They also said, "At laGt, it seems, scienco has caught up Hith science 
Ection. Nan has boldly gone Hhere no':'. other had. before. And the 'final frontier' is 
pretty frightening." David Burton 

There was a news ruport in the NORNING STAR on July 1st about a campaign building up to 
f;top tho breaking up of ILEA (Inner London Education Authority). Various groups had beon 
formed to fight against the broakup - "lunong those Has the ,;chool Parents of Chelsea and 
Konsington (SPOCK)" :: David coote. 

It appears that, unlike QU2"ntas, Lakor are sh01fing ST-TNP as an in-flight movie. Chris 
Brettall tells ut' that it was boing shoHn on the NOH York flight on Juno 21st. UnfortW1atoly 
Chris and her husband were going to Los l\l1golos and had to make do with THE COALMINERS 
DAUGHTli:ll. 

Thero are two noH attractions CttBlackpool this year.at tho pleasure beach. Tho JOURNEY 
IN'l'O SPACE planetarium whieh used tho ST-TNP thorne at the end of the 6h01; and a hair 
raising nel'f ride calleel the STiJlSHIP 11JT)jJRPRISi!:. Derek Gray says hb lmuckles were pure 
white when he got off. . 

STi\NPS oct '80 - "A Philatelic star Trek"· star Trek is mentioned in an article about 
'Interplanetary' postage stamps Hhich woro brought out in 195)' and, dopicted Dan Dare 
and his friends. The stamps vlerO given avlaY with the comic, )i;a,glo •. (info Andrew Donkin) 

STAR TREK is Qofinitely becoming part of the language - one of our cleaners pointed out 
to me this week that in the sorial in "<lomon - of all plac8s! .:. an office was referred to 
(trice!) as looking like "the bridGe of the Starship 1nterpriso. Valerie 

In B.A. Robertson's single "Flight 19" thc last couple of linos are "If it happened a fOH 
years later, we would haVE) sent them Kirk and Spock." John Kilbrido 

TliAlilES TV are running a Holster Laga commercial which inoludes, '''to boldly drink where no 
man has drunk before .•• " It is set on the Moon. Alison i1opld.ns . 

+++++++++-i---t"r"+++++ 
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"A TALE OF TWO CITIES" by Lee Owers 

A comparison of the Ellison and shooting scripts for "The City on the Edge of Forever". 

I could begin by saying that this article concerns two 'Star Trek' scripts but I an afraid 
that would not be accurate. Perhaps the pun in the above heading may be forgiven if one 
considers that, in fact, what we face here are two creations literally 'worlds apart' in 
plot-line, characterisation and concept. It is true that they bear the same title, and that 
some oharacters rm~es are common tc both but there, in all significant respects, the 
similarity ends. 

Harlan Ellison has complained - loudly and bitterly - of the treatment his original script 
for 'City' received. He claims that • ••• unnamed parties leeched the humanity from the story 
••• turned it into just another melodramB~ic, implausible action-adventure hour.' I beg to 
differ. What emerged after rewrites was a STAR TREK script - a story which remained true to 
the literary guidelines set down for all Trek scriptwriters, true to the basic principles of 
the lead characters and to the laws and limitations of their environment. I would contest 
that it is Ellison's soript which is melodramitic, implausible and - with regard to one 
character in particular - lacking in humanity. In the hands of Mr. Ellison, the Trek universe 
and its characters underwent a drastic ohange in perspective, resulting in a piece of liter
ature which bears little resemblance to what the fen recognise as 'Star Trek', as established 
by earlier episodes and evidenced in later ones. I'm not quite sure who or what Ellison is 
writing about, but it sure as hell isn't the Enterprise, Kirk ani Spock! 

Many of the major differences between the two scripts lie in their plot-lines, although only 
a few are quoted here. In Ellison's version, the drastic change in the course of history is 
not brought about by McCoy, but by a oharacter called Beckwith. Beokwith is a power-crazed 
drug-pusher, who attempts to induce a weak-willed junkie crewman (LeBeque) to help in the next 
in his series of planetfall plunderings. LeBeque almost succeeds in blo'~ng up the Enterprise 
by being 'high' on bridge duty and decides he's had enough. \vcll - what' s a man to do? 
Beokwith kills him, of course, and makes off through the vortex. Just the stuff starship 
cremnen are made of, these two. Despite all the stringent psychological scans, we still get 
pushers and junkies in the crew - ~~d McCoy doesn't notice, either. 

So, to the planet, and the next major discrepancy. In Ellison's version, we are, introduced 
to the Guardians of Forever - nine feet tall old men in long white robes Who 'do not move 
~' (and then proceed to do so several pages later). Now that's what I call a melodramatic 
devioE). Isn't it far more feasible that this long-dead super-civilisation would create a 
machine, complete in itself, to guard time, rather than a row of latter-day Merlins-cum
Old-Father-Times? This is science fiction, not a fairy tale. 

Soon after, we are faced with a rather striking anomaly. It is established by the Guardians 
that, outside the 'sphere of influence' of the vortex (presumably a limited area of the 
planet's surface) the rest of the universe has undergone a dramatic change. It stands to 
reason, then, that the landing-party only exist inside that sphere of influence. And yet they 
beam up to a vOf:sel Vlhich, one supposes, is the 'new' universe's equivalent of the Enterprise. 
Instead of simply winking out of existence as they should, our people confront a crew of 
renegades and the tVlo groups of men from parallel existences set about killing one another in 
an all-out fight. Even if it were plausible that they meet at all, I wonder how their mutual 
destruction might influence the future? In the shooting script, the problem was neatly 
solved. The landing party don't go an~fhere, because there isn't an~here 1£ go. They exist 
only in the 'dead zone' of the Guardian, and unless Time is realigned, they will remain there. 

Kirk and Spock must go back through Time and try tc'undo the damage - if they are successful, 
all will be as it VIas. But wait a minute - in Ellison's version one of tho Guardians tells us 
that Beckwith will be drawn to the 'focal point' in Time (Edith Keeler). The Guardian then 
says 'If he influences it, nothing can restore the shape of the past.' There is an interest
ing problem here. He had already influenced it - the universe is changed, the renegades exist 
- what's the point of Kirk and Spock going back through Time when there is nothing to be dono? 
Ah, well - on with the story ••• 

vlhereas, in the shooting script, it was presumed that Kirk and Spock lfere intelligent enough 
to get on with the job and solve their Olin problems, Ellison seems to thing they need a little 
help. The Guardians therefore proceed to give them a series of cryptic (and as it turns out, 
rath("r simplistio) clues. 'He Ifill seek that which must die, and give it life. stop him.' 
'Blue it will be. Blue as the sky of Old Earth and clear as the truth. And the sun will 
burn on it, and there is the Iwy.' Sounds poetic, doesn't it? We are brought down to earth 
again lfhen we realise it is Edith' s blue cloak and sunburst pin they are talking about, and 
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she's standing by a large placard that reads Keeler. Of course, it takes out supe;:-sharp Mr. 
Spock to work out this complex riddle. but we do have a voice-over of the Guard.~an repeating 
its words, to make sure we get the point. TO be blunt, this is a clumsy and totally unnec
essary dramatic device. It smacks of cliche and it certainly doesn't credit the viewing 
publio l1i th much intelligence, to say nothing of Kirk and Spock. 

Once back in the 1930s, the two scripts differ mainly in the realm of characteri;;ation -
~Ihich is a separate point for discussion - but there are some interesting changes in plot 
and not a few blatant factual inaccuracies in the Ellison version. It is a janitor who 
arranges work for Kirk and Spock in Ellison's script, while Edith remains a much more det
ached character. She does not run a mission but is a street-corner orator who belongs to a 
Salvation Army type organisation. This means the meeting of Kirk and Edith becomes very 
contrived, and that Spock remains in the background for much of the time. Scenes such as the 
one Hhere Edith states that Spock belongs by Kirk's side do net exist, and there is no 
three-way character interplay. 

Spock ends up washing dishes in a restaurant and makes no attempt to construct a device that 
might aid their quest. We see none of the tricorder readings of Edith's dual future which, 
in the shooting script, provide positive proof of her significance. In Ellison's work, .it 
is left to Spock to pull the theory out of thin air. He guesses that her continued existence 
will delay the entry of the USA into j'/orld War 2, and that she must die to prevent it. I'd 
say that was a pretty accurate gJess even for a Vulcan - do you think he read the soript 
beforehand? Kirk and Spock simply have .!l2. solid information upon which t,) act. HoW can they 
be sure she has to die? And if Kirk loves her, h0l1 could he believe Spock without S0mo proof',' 

Later in Ellison's story, BeckHith arrives on the scene. Kirk and Spock are waiting for him, 
kno,dng the precise instant when he Hill appear. One wonders Hhy, if they could time it so 
accurately, they needed to arrive so early themselves? A fight ensues, in which Beckl1ith 
defeats Spock. There is a similar encounter later in the story where the Human again emerges 
the victor. So much for Vulcan strength. In order to trace the ell1sive Beckwith, Ellison 
introduces the character of 'Trooper'. He is a legless war-cripple Hho provides information 
for a couple of dollars. He doesn't seem too wo=ied why Kirk wants the man, only about 
getting his payoff. Kirk trusts him because 'he fought at Verdun'. Only after Trooper 
suddenly turns hero and dies saving Kirk from BeckHith's phaser rifle blast (where'd the 
phaser come from anYHay?) does Kirk ask Spock where Verdun is. And I alViays thought Kirk 
was the expert on military history. 

Perhaps Ellison should have concentrated a little more on factual acc~racy. Add to the 
above faux-pas that, during the course of his tale, Spock bleeds ~~, Kirk q:.otes the 
Enterprise contingent as 539, Spock says of the violent 1930s '~Iy race never had this'. 
(What happened to pre-Reform Vulcan?) and Kirk says to Spock 'Cince when did you become a 
telepath?' - and what emerges is a Hriter Vlho hasn't done his homework. 

As if all this isn't bad enough, I'd like to say a few things about Ellison's characterisat
ion teohniques. I think most fen Hould agree that it is the people who mako Trek what it is, 
and this is the area in which Ellison fails most miserably. I find it hard to believe thet 
anyone reading his 'City' script could see anything but th, occasional glimpses of the true 
Kirk and Spock. The instances of misinterpretation are too numerous to note and so only 
those I consider to be the worst are mentioned here. 

Firsly, 'let's look at Spock. During the bridge scene in which LoBeque nearly destroys the 
Enterprise, Spock's first words exe directed as 'urgent but Si'ock-ish'. Pardon me if I 
cringe. Then he becomes 'as coldly furious as an alien Vlithout emotion can get', Not only 
is this a contradiction in terms but it is a statement totally lacking in preoeption of the 
Vulcan race. They are not without emotion - far from it - but a volatile ra~e who, in 
order to survive their own ~01ence, have learned to control and suppress their emotions 
thr~ugh the pursuit of logic. Spock has been aware of LeBoque's strange behaviour for two 
hours, yet he has done nothing. Firstly, he Hould never endanger the rest 0f the crew by 
allowing an unfit person to remain on duty. Secondly, he is compassionate enough to inter
vene for the man's OHU welfare. 

It is afto'r the passage through the vortex that Spock's ct.aracter seems to alter even more 
drastically. His first Hords are, 'Is this the herit,,'''''' Earthmen brag about? This sickness?' 
and he proceeds throughout the story to berate Old Earth and its people. 'Try to tell me 
Earthmen uplifted my race. T<"ll me that, and use BeckVlith as an example of nobility.' HoW 
can this be Spock talking? He himself is half-Human, ani fully aware that he shares tM,s 
heritage. In any case, he might find the barbarism distasteful, but he would accept it as 
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the basis from whioh the Earth of his own time grew, just as he acoepts Vuloan's savage past. 
And aside from logical conoerns, I find it hard to believe that he l'1Ould openly insult Kirk 
in this manner - he would have too muoh respeot for Kirk's feelings. In the end, Ellison 
drives the two to squabbling over the point, oulminating in Spock' s petulant line 'I won't 
fight with you.' And when Kirk takes off to find some clothes to disguise Spock, the latter 
remarks 'See if you can locate a ring to go through my nose'. Quite so. I always knew they 
were immature, . 

There is a strange ambiyalence in Spock's attitude towards Kirk's feelings for md~th in the 
Ellison script. lfuile she lives, he continually criticises Kirk's attitude, admonishing him 
for complicating their task by becoming involved. When Kirk denies that accusation, Spook 
roplies, "Captain, fooling me is simple. Just give mo the order, I'll ohange my opinion.' 
This is unneoessarily saroastio and unsympathetio. It shows none of the warmth ~d under
standing that exists between the two oharaoters in pre-City episodes. Spook would warn Kirk 
of the dangers - as he does in the shooting script - but he would also be oonoerned for Kirk 
himself. Knowing that Edith must die, he would see that Kirk is likely to be badly hurt by 
this experience. yet in the face of Kirk's anguish, Ellison's Spook oan only oome up with 
lines like 'Are they still alive in the transporter·ohamber, Captain?' This partioular 
soene oulminates in Spook denying that he oan feel 'the pains and pleasures of love' ~nd stat
ing that he is only concerned with 'saving the lives of the ones who trusted us'. If Kirk is 
not, it is Ellison's fault, but, nevertheless, Spock seems completely devoid of compassion for 
his Captain, which is hardly oharaoteristio of him. In fact, ho's acting so out of character 
that he's even contemplating killing Edith himself,. if necessary. 

After Edith's death, Spock undergoes a radical change. Gone is the unfeeling, critical 
character we have oome to know and hate; instead we· are faoed with a very intimate soene in 
Kirk's quarters, where Spook tries to oomfort Kirk. It's the sort of soene I would have liked 
to see as a tag on the aired version, but there are two problems. Firstly, as part of 
Ellison's soript, it is unacceptable. We have seen no previous indication of sympathy from 
Spook and the ohange is far too sudden to be feasible. seoondly, Spook's speeohhere is the 
stuff fan fiotion is made of - not aired Trek. TO be realisteo, I cannot see the oharaoter 
as presented on TV waxing poetioal about ' ••• the sound of silver birds against the sky' or 
asking Kirk to 'Come with me for a rest.' Nioe - but i££ nice: 

In summing up Ellison's Spock, I would single out one aotion Which demonstrates his lack of 
understanding of the oharacter. That is - Spook intervenes and prevents Beokwith from saving 
Edith's life. I cannot accept that he would do this. If Kirk chose to sacrifioe everything 
for love, Spock l~ould not prevent him. He would abide by Kirk's deoision and support him in 
it, Whatever the consequences. How many times has it been shown that Spock is willing to 
risk everything out of loyalty to his Captain? That is the essence of their relationship. 

l'ihen oonsidering the oharaoter of Kirk, one has to admit that Ellison suooeeded in his desire 
to change the man oompletely. I would, h01fOver, argue in what manner. Ellison believes he 
'vastly deepened the one-dimensional character of Kirk-the-rock-jawed'. It is my opinion that 
he took a mature, responsible and compassionate character and turned him into a weak-willed 
adolescent, totally lacking in the qualities demanded of a starship captain. 

As soon as Kirk beams d01m to the Guardian's planet, he begins to be described as 'dreamy ... 
full of absolute, all-consuming wonder'. It makes me wonder where his no~nonsense command 
image went. lfuen presented with the vortex, he 'leans forward almost like a child\, eyes full 
of 'delight, amazement ... oonfusion'. In fact, Kirk seems totally overawed by the situation, 
and oblivious to his duties. HoW can a man who has experienced so many unusual things sudden
ly be at such a loss? Ellison plays him like a kindergarten candidate. The mood continues 
when Kirk is faced l~i th th6 renegades. His expression is one of 'fear and bewilderment' and 
he is given to such blinding moments of insight as 'This isn't the Enterprise any more.' 

Once in the past, Kirk, too, takes to squabbling like a petulant child but this preoccupation 
is quickly overshadowed by his meeting Edith. Instead of the discerning, experienced Kirk of 
the shooting soript, we have a man capable of such comments as 'She seems such a pleasant 
girl'. Kirk handles their first meeting with all prowess ofa gauche teenager. 'I wanted to 
say hello.' He's nervous, grinning, totally at a loss to handle the situation. Their entire 
conversation could l\?,i:)t,p been lifted from an adolescent magazine. 

Throughout the scene in Ellison's script where Kirk discusses Edith with Spock, he is pres
ented as being totally blind to his responsibilities, to reality - he thinks only in terms of 
her, how he feels about her. No matter how deeply Kirk felt about someone, he would never 
forget his duty. This inte+pretation of his character makes nonsense of his ever aChieving 
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command rank. Ellison has Kirk denying his feelings to Spock at one point - something he 
would neV<lr do; he would at least be honest about them and look to Spock for help. Even 
when he talks about his relationship with Edith it is in a vory immature manner - 'She knows, 
Mr. Spock. She understands - everything I , He even talks about bringing her back to their 
own time. The true Kirk would know that was impcssible. Even if there were a place in his 
life for such a relationship, she could never hope to fit in. Even faced with tho knowledge 
that Edith must die, Ellison's Kirk backs away from the truth, saying to Spock, 'I don't 
want to think about it. Leave me alone.' Contrast this to the Kirk of the shooting script 
- a softly murmured, 'NO.', an admission of his love for her, but he never denies the truth 
- that Edith must die, \ihatever the personal cost. 

In Ellison's script, Kirk allows Edith to fall down a flight of stairs yet, at the end, he 
would let her live. This is a complete reversal of the shooting script, and of Kirk's true 
character. He must know at this point that, with Beckwith still to arrive, it isn't yet 
time for Edith to die. So what is the point of letting her fall? It makes a nice dramatic 
tableau, but it says nothing for Kirk's reasoning. The studio version gives us a fu~her 
insight into Kirk's suffering for, in saving Edith from falling, he sees even more clearly 
just how difficult his final decision is going to be. 

Ellison's Kirk has no rapport with his Spock - he is lost to everything but his love. He is 
no longer an officer in Starfleet. He is no longer a man who would put duty above personal 
happiness. He cannot get through to Spock at all - 'you don't understand ••• I can't let her 
diel I can't!' This complote betrayal of all his principles leads Ellison's Kirk to the 
climactic scene, whero he sees Beckwith about to save Edith from the tre C," and fails to stop 
him. The script reads 'He cannot stop Beckwith. Ho will sacrifico everything for her. ' 
At that moment, anything of the true kirk died in this character. He will never be the same 
- not because of his loss, as in the shooting script, but because his own actions will 
defeat him. Even in failure, the knowledge remains that he was willing to sacrifice billions 
of livos for his own happiness, and, if he has any integrity loft, that knowledge must 
eventually destroy him. The true Kirk will overcome his grief because he has to - because 
he is aware of his responsibilities (which are, after all, the reason he gave up his love) 
and because he knows that his decision was the right one, the only one he oould have lived 
with. His integrity has been tested to the limit, E~d he has survived. He has a reason to 
go on living. 

I am a\iare that this review has been severely critical of Harlan Ellison's work, but I offer 
no apology for I belieVE) the criticism to be justified. In truth, there is little about his 
script that I can tolerate or find acceptable if it is to be regarded as a serious attempt at 
writing 'Star Trek' material. It is unrealistic to set out to write a script for a 'SV show 
wi th vlell-established characteristics, choose to ignore these entirely,· and then to complain 
that one's original efforts have been altered to 'fit the mould'. It is a successful and 
popular mould, and of course divergcmt concepts will be adapted. If every writer for Trek 
had been given a free Tein, we l'1Ould have had a different character i'lterpretation each week, 
a new teChnology - and no continuity or growth whatsoever. There would be little point in 
continuing the series under those conditions. lfuatever one's opinion on Ellison's writing 
ability, it is obvious that he is too individualistic to be suited to series writing. 

For what it is worth, it is my opinion that, even if Ellison had followed the guidelines, 
the result would have been the same. He does not understand STAR TREK - its people, its 
moods, its visions. Ellison could not create the reality, because he does not beliE)ve in 
the dream. 

I I I \I I I I I I I I I I I 

CARD EJ[G'HAJllGI!: 

I Has recently able to pick up some more boxes of Topps bubble gum, so I nOH have a fOH more 
complete sets of these cards, and most of tho others as sinGles. Lyons Maid and H eotabix 
c~Tds can 8~SO bo oxchanged on a one-for-one basis. If any of you Hould like to collect 
t:lGse cards, but cannot buy the products, send me an SAE with your requirements, and I ';t.l 
let you kn01'l if I can help. 
,Ie intond to clmH) the exchange with the February newsletter, so if any of you are in the 
middle of collecting cards, but don't have enough duplicates to exchange, contact me and 
I'll arrange to hold back the cardro you n08d. 
All enquirios to me - Valerie. 

I I I I II I11I1 II I II I 
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STAG STORY POLICY. 

We received a fair number of comments on this, especially with regard to the death story 
theme. The comments seem to be fairly evenly divided between agreeing with us and disagre$
ing - with various degrees of intensity. 
~_P,o~s£~t - The whole point of Jonathan Butterworth's remarks and Sheila Clark's reply, 
~ely,s, What is star Trek?' 
Now Star Trek is lots of things; to some it is the Enterprise herself,'to some it is the 
aetors, to some the characters, to others (and this is the category I personally pome under) 
it is ANYTHING in Gene Roddenberry's universe... . 
Whilst I am the first to agree that it is the prerogative of the editorial staff of STAG to 
print material they choose, I do challenge their views and tend to agree with JOnathan. To 
run a continuous series, obviously you cannot 'kill off' the central characters, M we 
amateur zine writers are writing about the sr universe, and in this universe, death, as 
unpleasant as it may be, happens: And is it logical to kill off half ,the security Section 
of the Enterprise and not have a situation in the future where a major character is killed? 
The same applies to the ST universe - surely sr fans are not so narrow-minded as to deny 
the existence of all the remainder of Starfleet, of Klingons, Romulans, Organians, Deltans, 
Vulcans etc. It is rather like saying the Navy of the Napoleonic era was 'Nel~on and the 
HMS Victcry'; he was merely the most famous - as with Kirk and the Enterprise. (To judge 
from most school history books, it wasl Editor) . . '. . 
You (Sheila) say that you believe that sr is the Enterprise and her crew. F~ir enough - but 
take for example 'Star Trek - Spaceflight Chronology' - would you say that because the 
Enterprise only appears on two pages, the rest of the book is not ST?If so, then as a 
Human, I find it illogical - I don't need to be Vulcan. It's all Star Trek to me: 
I feel ST fandom is almost in two separate parts, but whilst I will concede people who think 
as I do may be in the minority, there nevertheless are pep'ple whose vision of ST is not 
restricted to the Enterprise and her crew. We like~e Enterprise, we like K/S/M stories, 
~ we also like getting away from 'the big three' and to explore other ships, other char
acters. Myself, and more people than you may believe, agree with Jonathan, have enough 
vision to • see I the whole wonder of the ST universe and not be blinkered into accepting 
'official' policy. Hhilst we are happy enough to accept that some ST fans are only inter- . 
ested in Enterprise stories and don't want their heroes killed, please don't deny those of 
us with broader visions to still love ST as we see it. . 
Personally I believe that you should print any story you consider good enough provided it is 
within the basis of the ST universe - then it is srI 

(In fact, I do not think of the Spaceflight "Chronology as Star Trek. In my opinion it is 
a personal speculation'by the writer on how spaceflight might be developed between now 
and the 23rd eentury, and which has taken the labour-saving device of using some Star 
Trek in it.. Maybe I'm just being cynical, but there is also the unhappy fact that he 
would realise that by calling it star Trek he would find a publisher for it While as 
purely speculative 31<' it might not have sold at all. The Technical Manual is fan spec
ulation. So are the Enterprise blueprints. None· of these was approved by Gene Rodden
berry's office even although they were professionally published. They're useful to save 
a writer the effort of Working out something'for him/herself, but anyone's speculation 
is as valid. And I call anything that is about aspects of the ST universe that were not 
developed in aired Trek SF. There is room in fandom for azine that is SF - based on 
the UFP universe if you like - but as soon as you write stories that have as characters 
only characters of your own invention, and ships that are of your own invention, you are 
writing original soience ficticn. oven if you have used Gene's UFP universe as a'starting 
point. Zines and fan fiction have been around for over ten years now; it's not by 
chance that almost all devote themselves to the Enterprise and her crew, arid the ones 
that have diversified have done so by means of other media SF. rather than by exploring 
other aspects of the UFP universe. We appreciate the views of those who want to exploro 
the Klingons (there are one or two zines devoted to thom), the Romulans, or whatever; 
we don't deny you the right to consider them part of the ST universe that is worth 
developing in fiction; please grant us the right of thinking these to be Trek-based 
science fiction. And if you don't agree with us, why not put out your own zine? There's 
room for all of us. Sheila.) 

_Edward Laur2nce - I would like to comment on your 'no death' policy, and on fan writing in 
general. I think it true to say that the only 'real' STAR TREK is thc work of Gene Rodden
berry. That is to say, 79 televised shows and one film. Of,course, Gene did not write many 
episodes, but the series was essentially his conception - and as hard as it might be for 
some people to beliove, fan fiction is not. It is merely an imitation. Of course, some of 
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. the fan stories are excellent. Some are even ·botter than somo of the episodes. They remain, 
nevertheless, imitators; sometimes good and sometimes not. If we are to accept this fact, 
why do we bother to read zines? ... The anslfOr, I think, is that fan stories are all good, 
enjoyable entertainment, and as such need be bound by restriotions or limitations... It is 
merely a thesis, if you like, and if treated intelligently, a very entertaining one - which 
finally brings me to your editorial polioies. You are a STAR TREK tx"sed organisation, and 
as suoh are quite reasonable in insisting on Trek based stories. Howeve·r, in my opinion, 
that is as far as it srould go. Anything could happen, because one property of fan fiotion 
is that it need not have continuity. 
STAG should remain (or rather change to) a club whose functions are to inform Trek fans 
about news concerning the series, and, most importantly, to act as a means by which a member 
may express ideas freely to fellow. members, in whatever form that might take. Remember 
that STAG II essentially its members ?';ld as such should be representative of each and every 
one. 

(We rather thought we did encourage members to exchange views freely: That is, after all, 
\'Ihat the NIL is for •. vie may not agree with a members views, but we \'Iill defend his right 
to express them. Sheila) 
Crystal A.~.Ta]Llor - I want to comment about something in the last NIL. While I know the 
Irustration of trying to get something in print that runs counter to accepted viewpoints 
1ml you can almost feel a hidden censorship in that frustration, there are a lot of zines 
that publish so much stuff that is either peripheral to my interests or totally outside them 
that I find myself paying more and more for less and less. I'm glad that I can pick up LE 
and knO\'l it's about the Enterprise and there are no death stories. I used to read every
thing, all universes, about Vuleans, Andorians etc, everything - even an SF story thrown in. 
But I don't have that kind of time now. If a story doesn't have a familiar name in it, I 
barely scan it, if at all. If it's truly interesting I might read it, but the reason I buy 
ST fanzines is to read about the Enterprise ~i crew. I'm rarely interested in someone 
else's concept of the ST universe unless they are dealing \'lith some really meaty topic like 
values, society, customs, etc. I realise that this is prejudiced but it is a prejudice 
based on lack of time and interest. I may like to read about . the dragons. of Pern, but I 
don't care to do so in my ST zines; thus I'd be even less likely to \'Iant to read about the 
dragons of Berengaria unless it's how they relate to the Enterpri~~. 
Death stories are a whole different bag. For one, I'm tired of them. TheY've been done and 
done, pull the heartstrings etc. It's an easy \'lay to move people. Everyone is sad \'Ihen a 
hero dies. I've never understood the sense of printing death stories for entertainment. 
Oh, I know all about the catharsis of tears and I knOli it, s a part of life, but I guess I 
don't need the tears and it's a part of life I don't care to dwell on. I'd rather read 
about our heroes overcoming things, even being caught in tragedy·- as long as they can 
survive it. 
I don't read ST to cry, but to be uplifted. And death stories are depressing. And if the 
story is really \'Iritten \'Iell, the devastation could last for a long time. . 
Jet? Felton - If you want to set limits on \'Ihat you·print, you're perfectly entitled to do so. 
Ri:'-wever----:I do agree Hi th Jonathan that ST fans should be l,illing to read any stories set in 
the ST universe, not just ones about the Enterprise. Fan fiction is supposed to explore the 
creations of people like Gene Roddenberry. I \'Iould suggest that ziues full of actionl 
adventure, get-'em, relationship, Mary Sue stories ;>3t about the Enterprise and her crew 
are about as exploratory as catching the bus to work every morning. llhile such stories may 
be \'Ioll-\'Iritten and enjoyable to read, surely fans would apprecinte some more original 
fiction? 
I think it's past time \'Ie had more fan stories about different aspects of the ST universe. 
I'm sure there are such stories out there: if so, I'd be very interested in publishing 
thom. I've thought for some time about doing a zine but was looking for a different kind of 
slant for the contents. No\'l it seems clear that the kind of contritutions I'm after \'Iould 
be storios (and of course J.loetry and please, artHork) about the other ships in Starfleet, 
the KlingC'of:\., the Romulans, Andorians, etc, the impact of the Federation on alien cultures -
anything at all, in fact, Hithin the ST universe. The accepting or rejecting of stories \'Iill 
be based on hOH well they're l'Iritten and the new ideas they contain (if that sounds a bit 
heavy, don't worry - I'm not looking for a British version of Kraith, just some original 
aspects of the UFP universe.) There must be plonty of fans Hho'd like to read such a zine, 
so if I get enough contributions I'll try putting one together. Please send te me, Miss 
J. Folton, 40 ilooclstock Road, Coventry, CV3 5HQ. send an SAE if you \'Iant the Ms returned, 
and most imJ.lortant - keel1 a copy for yourself, just in oase. Tile all know hOI, good the GPO 
is at losing things. 
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SUe stuart - First of aJ.l, Jonathan Butterworth made a mistake in submitting a story that 
went against the openly stated editorial policy. If his story is as good as he seems to 
think, he could easily havc submitted i t elsel~here. STAG is not the only market, and I'm 
sure you get more stories sent in than you can ever hope to use. iIIost zine editors do. 
This accepted, the. question is 'should the STAG editorial policy be changed?' Hith re{l'arll 
to death stories, I think the question reaJ.ly should be whether the death of a favourite 
character is integraJ. to the story, or whether it's been put in for purposes of gratuitous 
waJ.I01'1ing in the suffering of others. I have seen death stories whioh were extremely well
written and although they hurt, they were so constructed that death was not seen as an end, 
but as a beGinning. This ~lso· a point to be noted, not from any religious angle, but 

. because it makes the whole thing eer-ier to accept. 
It's not death itself that is the taboo here, but wallowing in death. Those people who are 
upset by the fictionalised death of a character (and lands sakes, people, Kirk, Spock etc 
don't really exist, you kn01~:) are just as likely to be upset by serious injury to one or 
another, even when they ~ he'll recover in the last few pages. This is hedging your 
bets, guys. It makes for unexciting fiction when you ~ your characters can't actuaJ.ly 
buy it. 
Now I'm not saying that anx story, no matter what its content, should be printed if it's 
well-w:d tten. l~hat I'm saying is that possibly you could think of making the 'no death' 
rule less absolute. Please consider bending the rules ocoasiunally for stories that are 
good enough and don't make a Victorian melodrama out of death. 
David Coote - To me, Star Trek,is not just the Enterprise and her crew. Because of our love 
for the ship and the crew they do, however, form the major part and that will be reflected 
in an overwhelming majority of fanzine stories - but an oocasional foray outside would surely 
be of benefit. 
Likewise, I don't believe any fan writer would 'kill off' any of the major characters or, 
indeed, any of the 'expendable' Security people, just for the hell of it - it has to be an 
importan·~ part of the plot. If this is the case then I don't see 1'1hy STAG won't print such 
stories - leaving the normal editoriaJ. control as to whether a story is good enough or not. 
If aJ.l that is required is a 'happy' ending then I believe just as· happy an ending can be 
written on the basis of the remaining character(s) coming to terms with their grief and loss 
- just as we have to in the real world. star Trek is an idealistic look at a possible 
future but it should not be total escapism. 

(A lot of death stories seem to exist for no other reason but to explore the grief of 
those left behind - just as a lot of Mary SUe stories are written just so the writer can 
put dOlill on paper her own personal fantasies regarding Kirk, Spock or whoever; with 
neither t~nd actually going anywhere. Sheila.) 

Cory King - A point regarding your editorial policy - any story in which the main characters 
die has to be an 'alternate universe' story or else set at some point after the V'ger 
erisod.e, since we know that none of them was killed/died during the 5-year mission or the 
2. - 3 years following it. 
Christina Wr~t - I disagree with the rule that allows no main character to die. I have 
read a great many stories in which the main character dies Which left a sad end.ing but a 
hopeful one, Often, the fact that the other characters get a.~ .. lng without the decea.sed,. 
coping with their grief,is a 'happy' ending in itself. 
I also believe that sex should not only occur between married couples. Do yOU not think 
that this is applying our own standards l~hen they will most probably not apply in the 
twenty-third century? 

(If sex cnly occurred between married couples there would be a lot less VD around! I'm 
afraid I'm old-fashioned enough to believe strongly in sexual fidelity/monogamy, and that 
sex should only occur wh'Jre the participants at least believe they have a permanent . 
relationship. I'm completely opposed to sleeping around (':-"r men or women) or to sleeJ?~.lg 
Nith someone simply to gratify a passing physical attraction. I'm not willing to print 
any sex-based story unless the scene is essential to the development of the story, and 
6ven'.then I'm not willing to print anything explicit. I would hope that by the twenty
third century, everybody would have learned sexual responsibility, however. Sheila.) 

Doreen DaBinett- In the stat Trek zines that I put out, whether general or otherwise, I will 
n£i as a matter of principle and editorial policy print a 'death of main character' story •. 
The· basic reason for this is quite simple. I feel that death, because it is part of our 
lives, is not something most fans want to read about in fiction. Our heroes are above 
mortal death, they will always live to fight an·~Cher day ... bes~les which I feel there are 
enough zines catering for this rather morbid topic without another. 
I will not print Mary-Sues either. 



Therese Holmes - I can see the sense of having some sort of policy on general issues as 
this makes for a coherent whole. However, your 'no death' clause has always puzzled me. 
Surely, every fan stln:y is in a sense an Alternate Universe story, and nothing that happens 
to the characters therein affects in any way the 'real' characters of the Rodden b!3rry 
universe. It's just a fan writer saying 'Hhat if ... ' and proceeding to resolve the question. 
Occasionally that resolution involves the death of a major character; but that isn't the 
death of Star Trek. One of the beauties of fan. writing is that the characters are endlessly 
reoyclable. A more serious point is your own position as editor. At the moment:, when I 
read a story in LE in which ~irk or Spook or whoever is supposedly dead, I just sigh wist
fully and say to myself, 'Oh well, he isn't really'. Now presumably the author'S intention 
in writing such a story is to have us breathless on the edge of our seats wonde~ng is he 
or isn't he? But if we are reading a zine in which No Major Characters May Die; ·then we 
know from the outset that he isn't and it rather takes away the point of the st6ry - and 
incidentally diminishes the zine in the process. As editor, the final decision is yours; 
but I would like to make a suggestion. If you stick to a 'no death' policy, I suggest you 
extend it to cover not just confirmed death, but also apparent death, for the reasons 
outlines above. 

(Therese has a point here - on the other hand, I'm the sort of person l'!ho, l'!hen faced 
l'!ith a suspenceful situation in a story (such as a pr~sumed death) scans on ~, usually 
right t(I t~.e .ilnd, to make sure everything is all right before I can read on l'Iith any 
enjoyment. Hith a full-length novel, I all'!ays read the last page first; I must .!ill.2.!! 
everything l'!orks out all right before I can enjoy reading about any difficulties or 
dangers. Now I may be in a minority with this attitude; I probably am. The point is, 
though, that if I'm reading a zine with a 'no death' policy, I don't need to do that, 
and can take the story as it comes. It all depends on whether or not you like the 
suspenoe of not knol'ling. Sheila. ) 

Sue Stockley - As one of the original grumblers which brought about this policy by which 
STAG refused to print death of main character atc·:r.ies, I still agree with their dedsion. 
Star Trek consists of the . .interaction of these characters and they make it so important to 
us and brought us all together; I can see no sense in killing any of them off. In doing 
so, everything is finished. Knowing STAG's policy, why send in a story in whioh a main 
character dies to them? There are after all other publishers who will accept them, in the 
U.K. or the U.S.A. 
Meg l-lright - I couldn't agree with you mo:r::e about 'death' stories. No matter hol'! beaud
fully written they are I find them horribly depressing. I don't honestly understand hol'! 
anyone can l'!rite them, but then I admit to being an unashamed escapist as far as my reading 
is concerned! I think it very unfair to expect everyone to like everything, and even ST 
fans have their prejudices. I know I have. 
Vivien Young - I was very interested-in the comments about 'death' stories in the NIL. I 
noticed you said that it l'!asn't a subject you want to read about under any circumstances, 
but surely it depends on the quality and nature of the story? For example, I can think of 
one excellent story - 'A Brief Moment of Light' by Tracey Alexander, which l'!as in Enterprise 
Incidents (U.S. - editor James Van Hise), in l'!hich both Kirk and Spock die, but which I'm 
sure couldn't offond anyone. I pope not anyway! Do you not feel that because of your 
restrictions you might lose out on a lot of good stories? 
Getting away from the 'death' topic for a moment I personally feel there is room for more 
stories of a controversial nature from STAG, i.e. stories l'!hich tackle controversial social, 
or political, themes and which go beyond the more romanticised 'happy ending' of most ST 
fiction, Maybe these more disturbing themes (inclUding 'death' stories) could be dealt 
with. in a soparate zine in much the same way as adult material of a sexual nature? If ;;he 
nature of the material was carefully indicated, surely there would CS little chance of 
offending? There's another point, too, regarding your restrictions. There are, after all, 
not too many outlets for l'Iriters in this country and STAG must surely have the. largest 
number of readers. Isn't it therefore only fair to present as varied a selection of 
reading material as possible, which caters for all tastes? I think this l'!ould only serve 
to enhance srpltG's reputation. . 

(We have never said we will not print material of a controversial nature 0xcept Kls, and 
this is a subjElct l'!e feel is better left to zines specialising in it - that l'!ay anyone 
buying it knOl'!S exactly what they're gettingj However, this appears to be something 
about which very little is l'!ritten; I've certainly never been submitted anything that I 
would say could be cal:01 Tery controys:r.tial. I've also had to reject very fel'! stories 
on the basis of STAG policy, and only one of these involved a ship other than the 
Enterprise. and a story I l'!ould call original SF. Regarding' A Brief Moment of Light!.. -

see the next letterl Sheila.) 
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Ann l'reece - I agree wholeheartedly with all that you and Janet said. I joined STAG because 
it was a STAR TREK club, and althcugh I do enjoy other science fiction stories, it is star 
Trek and ~S~Trek characters which interest me the most. So - I can't underetand how 
anyone can lirite a story in which one of the main characters .Jiesl I know I couldn't put 
pen to paper and write such a story, nor should I like to read one. 
For me, and Pm sure a lot of other people, Star Trek l§. Kirk, Spock and McCOy, and the 
relationship between them. Therefore, we want to read stories which reflect this - I know 
I certainly do. To 'kill' any of the characters kills the true meaning of the series. the 
care, the friendship, the love, the unity, and the hope for the future. 
As you said, death happens - it is unavoidable - but it's not a subject I want to read 
about. That was always one of the pleasures of aired Trek - no matter how serious the 
situation, and whatever trouble the characters were in, we always knew that, at the end of 
the fifty minntes, all wculd be resolved. 
You've got 'to set certain limits - and you have to keep to those limits - when you bend the 
policy once, you have to do it again and again. Eventually, anything goes, and I wouldn't 
want to see that happen. 
Having read one such story which dealt with death (I'm referring to 'A Brief Hcment of Light' 
by Tracey Alexander in Enterprise Incidents No.6) I don't particularly want to read any 
more - although it was beautifully written, I found it far too upsetting. I much prefer the 
tyPe of story which Gladys Oliver wrote in LE 31 - 'The Late Hr. Spock' - wondering if 
Spock is alive, yet knowing, inwardly, that he isn't dead. 
Jonathan wonders if ST fans are 'intelligent' and 'broad-mind .. :l'. Well, I hope I'm intell
igent enough, and think I'm broad-minded enough, too, to know what I like to read, and the 
stories I l.ike to see are those ccncerning the Enterprise and her crew. If I'd wanted 
stories 'outside' the Enterprise, I'd have joined a science fiction club. j;'lease don't 
change your policies. 
Beyerly Knfl.pp - I enthusiastically approve of your editorial policies for Log Entriesl I 
think those policies may be one of the major reasons I like them. The story ~uality is 
excellent and I can be sure the theme of the stories will not be something that would offend 
me or something in which I am not interested. I've been getting very tired of buying zines 
in which a good proportion of the stories either deal with themos other than Star Trek (i.e. 
Star Wars, MASH etc) or are only marginally Star Trek (I.E. stories set in other areas of 
the Federation without the Star Trek characters). It's very nice to get a zine that's ~ 
Star Trek. 
Mary Manchoster - Curious that some writers feel so restricted by STAG'szine-story policies. 
Aren't there any other zincs around they could submit their death, sex and off-Enterprise 
stories to? Or put out their own? That's how a fandom grows, after all. stick to your 
standards, lass. It's better that individual writers should move on to .other things than 
that the club should change to suit the needs of so few of its members. 
Valerie ?iacentini - On the sales list of every newsletter we state 'Lcg Entries is a genzine' 
Have you ever thought what we mean by that? 
\>/e intend tho zine to appeal to the widest possible ago and interest range of ST fans, yet 
to maintain the highest possible standard of story ~uality. 
We want to entertain you, interest you - perhaps make you think - but above all, we want te 
give you a pleasant intorlude with the crew of the Enterprise. 
I don't think anyone would disagree with the stand that sex-based stories are best left to 
special zines, since not everyone likes to read a mixture of sex and action-adventure 
stori$s, so for this time I'll deal with the other problem, the 'death' stories. 
I do not deny that there have been some excellent stories printed in which one, or a com
bination, of the leading characters dies; however, hOli popular ~ these stories, really, 
with the fans? 
Two partiCUlar oases come to mind. In the final story of 'Companion', Kirk and the entire 
crew are killed, the Enterprise destroyed, and Spock left dying. Reader response was such 
that Companion 2 included a.st·:Jl1Y in which Spock was saved in the nick of time and Kirk 
was revived within moments of death. 
In 'Starborne', Della Van Hise's powerful story produoed so much 'hate mail' - as she called 
it - that she felt compelled to writ\! a se~uel in lihich they were reunited - her readers 
could not bear the idea of Spock being killed and Kirk left alone. 
Both these stories were produced sin;:>ly because of reader reaction - which hardly seens to 
prove that death stories are popularl 
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Vie asked you for your oomments on our policy, and I would like now to give you my personal 
reaction to some of the valid points that were made. We have been told that we didn't want 
to print death stories beoause the characters are so real to us we cannot bear to contemplate 
their deaths. It is precisely because we know that they are fictional characters that we 
feel able to make this restriction. Think for a moment of James Bond - no-one questions his 
miraculws escapes! Conan Doyle attempted to kill off Sherlock Holmes - and was forced by 
public demand to bring him back. 
Like Janet, I cannot really understand this determination to drag all our heroes down to the 
cornman level - I know that King.Arthur was no knight in shining armour, but I prefer that 
dream of ~Teatness and beauty and human drama to the boring-realistic presentations so 
fashionable today. I want Kirk, Spock and McCoy to fly in my dreams - I don't want to meet 
them in the High Street! 
It has also been said that we deny the charaoters the right to mGet and overcome the very 
real grief caused by the death of a friend. Those of you who have lost loved ones lmow that 
grief is ~ ennobling or entertaining - it's a sick misery that goes on and on, overlaid 
perha;js after a time by day-to-day concerns, but returning When you least eXIlcct it to bring 
the pain all over again. Surely, with all the misery and suffering there is in the real 
'IIorld, there is room for.£E£ zine that is trying to concentrato on the good and the happy? 
One writer commented that if we didn't change our policy, other zines would appear which 
v/Quld handle thE! topics we won't touch. For myself, 1'd welcome such an event - the more 
people involved in producing zinos, the richer fandom will be. 
There is one category of story I haven't mentioned yet - general stories set in the ST 
universG, but concerning the author's own created characters. Vie consider these science 
fiction, not Star Trek, and there are many excellent SF zines which are a more sui table 
home for this type of stor:;;". Star Trek, to us, is what Gene Hoddenborry gave us - the crm1 
of tho USS Enterprise, and thoro is richness enough in that field to supply stories as long 
as necossary. 
One final point. Every fanzine is to some Gxtent a reflection of the tastes and preferences 
of its "ditors. Janet, Sheila - and I in a lesser way - put out Log Entries as a hobby, may 
heaven help us, and there is no fun in putting out something that conflicts with our views. 
The sales of Log Entries Vlould seem to indicate that large numbers of you share our tastes. 
We do appreciate, hO\'lOver, that some of you do not, and that is only to be expected; everyone 
soos Star Trek through difforent eyos. Instoad of trying to change an existing zine, ''Illy 
not take up the challenge? Produce your own zinc, as we do - and bo welcome. 
Janet Q,uarton - Whilst I respect the views expressed above and in no way object to the right 
of fans to vlri te and read the type of story they like, I do defend our right to print the 
type of story we like. (By 'we', I mean Sheila, Valerie and myself as we are the ones who 
compile and print.the zines.) After all, putting out zines is a hobby, or so I'm told, and 
a hobby is supposed to be something you like doing. The three of us do disagree over some 
stories as you wouldn't expect us all to like exactly the same type of thing, but on most 
points VTe do agree. STAR TREK to us, as \'!o've said beforo 9 is Kirk, Spook, McCoy, the 
Enterprise and her crew. That, after all, is the way Gene Hoddenberry conceived STAR TREK. 
To me, this rules out the 'death' stories as you don't kill off your main characters in a 
continuing sories. Sue feels ·that it makos a story un8xci ting to };:now your characters will 
by okay at the end - I disagree as I like the security of lmowing the characters will have 
to be okay so thnt they can be 'on next wo.)k', so to speak. I have always preferred escapism 
and happy endings, both in books and on TV. There is enough death in tho world without my 
wanting to rend about it for' entertainment' ~ I have never found a prob'Tamme less tense or 
less exciting because I know tho characters have to be okay at the cnd, and I bet at least 
5CJf'o of people read thc last couple of pages of B book first - unless, possibly, it is a 
'whodunnit'. I personally scen all stories and if I don't like them (or their endings) I 
dontt r08d them. 
A lot of people like hurt/ oomfort stories, clthouGh there is no point in havinp; the hurt 
without the comfort. It is noto"ble th"t some of thG'::':;;m"'o~s'-'t'-'p"'o"-p-'u"-l:;:'c"-'\r""'-S"T~A"Hn:";S"KY"f'::;&C!fH~U"T~C;-;H"'"e'-p-'~,". s='o"-d':;-es 
arc tho hurt! comfort one s, too. 

Sheila Clark I've actually made most of my comments during tho previous fel; pages. Our 
policy was not entirely o:f 'our' making but was in part the result of reader response to 
stories that we printed in the early days of Leg Entries. I said earlier that I'd rejected 
vory fevr stories because of our story p~licy - in fact, I would only have accepted two of 
these rejeotions for an independent zine based solely on my own preferenoes. I would not 
have accepted Jonathan's story as it stood, but might have done so with a little tightening 
up of the central part of the story. On the other hand, another editor might have beon 
delighted ,rith it as it Has. 

IIIII IIIII I II 
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We have boon, putting out STAG's zincs for five years now, and in that time our printrun has 
risen from 100 to 400, with a lot of zinos being reprinted. As we have been teld, our 
zines are popular, and have a wide circulation; many peoplo havo said how much they enjoy 
those zines. 
lihile we are not complacent about it, wo can surely be forgiven for thinking that we have 
indeed managed to put out a range of zines that is within tho boundaries of what most 
people enjoy in a star Trok zine. 
However, just recently, the situation discussed above has arisen - namely, is our policy 
regarding stories right or wrong for a club zinc. 
Somo of you have said that you think we should havo an 'anything goes' policy; in effect,' 
that if one person in tho club wants to road a cortain kind of story He should print it, 
regardless of tho vieVis of the majority, and even of our own preferences in the matter. 
One member even suggested that we shOuld print everyihing submitted to us, regardless 2! 
quality. If Vie did that, our sales would soon drop! Though we must admit that most of the 
submissions we have received have been of good to excellent quality. 
Ii e can't agree with this suggestion. 
Quite apart from anything else, We feel that a club zine should be suitable for all ages to 
road - and oven though most readers are in their 20s and JOs, wo do have some in their early 
teens. This automatically imposos certain restrictions. 
,Ie do fool howovor that it is possibly time to hand over the editorship of STAG zinos 
to someone else Vlho may be able to como up with zines Which may be more aoceptable to you all. 
Sylvia and Both have agreed to tako over tho editorship of STAG zines. 
\/e, Janot, Sheila & Val.c"Xio, have decided to go into partnership and put out zines independ
ontly under the name of ScoTpress. Nost of our stories whioh have been printed by STAG, 
including VARIATIONS, are now out of print and wo've naturally decided to reprint them our
selves as ScoTpress zines. ScoTpress will of course be a non-profit-making concern and Vie 
have given full details under the ZINE ADS seotion. We have given the info fully this time 
but,~fter this NIL we'll just be advertising ScoTpress zines the same way we advertise all 
new zines put out by other GTOUpS. 
Sheila does have stories, etc, already assigned fer 6 neVi Log Entries and she will be putting 
theso out over the next year, but these will be the last of 'our' STAG zines. Apart from 
these 6 LEs, all future STAG zines will be edited by Sylvia and Beth. We aro sending all 
STAG submissions not assigned to those Log Entries to Sylvia and Both and all future STAG 
submissions should be sent to Beth. (If you're Vlriting Sylvia a~lay and profer to include 
your.story with the lett~r to save postage you can, but if you do please indicate that the 
story is for STAG, as Sylvia also puts out Midnight iUblications zinos.) 

Hhen we olosed the club books at the end of Septomber wo did not realise that lW had only 
just got in under tho VAT lovel (since this is £lJ.500 turnover, not £1.5000 as we thought.) 
With tho convention this year and rising postage, etc, the only Vlay we can keep under tho 
VAT level is to cut back severely on the runoill1t of zines STAG puts out and also cut tho 
number of photos wo offer. Vie have looked into getting registered for VAT but foel thero 
is far too much Hork involved and we are pretty woll workod to our limit as it is. It soems 
bost to put out noH zines rathor than reprints so STAG Vlill not be reprinting any zinos this 
year and He will have to limit the now ones to ono zine per NIL or two at the most. This is 
a pity, but there is no way round this turnover problom. lio're afraid STAG is just too 
successful at the momont. Things should ease off after sept~mber as Vie aren't planning a 
con for 1982. 
ScoTpress may reprint some storios originally put out by STAG but only of course Vlith the 
author's permission. STAG has all-lays assigned all copyright to the writer, not to the club. 
ScoTpress will be taking over handling tho bulk orders to the States - partly to help tho 
club's turnover and partly because Sheila is already in touch with the zine editors. 

All orders for zines should oontinuo to go to Shoilal howevor, if you are ordering both 
STAG and ScoTpross zines at the same timo, we must ask you to send payment by ~ cheques 
or sets of postal orders, one for each group. 

Janot, Shoila, Valerio 

+111111111111 
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CONMENTS 

Personal views expressed hore are those of various members and are not necessarily 
representative of those of tho STAG committoe. 

Karen Thom"s I l~as on holiday in Canada this year and during tho period I Has there, Van
couver had itB l'1.cific National Exhibition. On certain days of the eXhibition there Has a 
special shoHing of scenGB depicting the makine of the star Trek movie, together 'lith the 
serios bloopers. The only dato I could go Has the 21st August, the day before my flight 
home, Hhich happoned to be the first shoHing. 
A couple of friends and myself Here lucky onough to have got tickets for seats right in tho 
front. /;L'ound 300 peoplo Hero there and tho event began Hith tho themn music of the serieB. 
Then the stage lit up and Gone Roddenberry was introduced! Gene gav() a talk similar te that 
on tho LP'Im:.ido star Trok', shoHed the bloopors and then continued the talk, expanding into 
current affairs. He came into the audience to anSHer questions and I asked him about Le()nard 
Nlmoy Horking on future star T-.cok ShellS. Geno couldn't roally comment on this in particular 
but said that actors have a vory hard lifG - soven days a Heok - and rooalled that there had 
been three marriage/ family l:reakups during the r-.2Jdne of the series. 
Gene ,las oxtremoly nice and obviously Hanted to speak to as many peoplo in tho audionco as 
he could. It w.\s. marvellous to have ,beon ablo to speak to him - and Hhat a perfect 
ending for a holiday: 

Ann Preece I Hould liko to say the..nk you to 1,ndro1U8da Bookshop and Forbidden planet for 
thoir'l1Olriful and quick service - they've both onablecl me to extend my ST collection of books 
and mar.;azinos Ylhich, if I' 0. had to rely on my OHI1 area of bookshops, Hould have remainod 
very small; Jormy Elson for filling my ardors so quickly (I'd almost Given up hope of evor 
obtaining a copy of' ' I am not Spock' until she ordered a copy for me); Ruth Inglis, for her 
excellent quality photograJ:lhs, and last, but definitely not least, yourselves, for the 
excellent service you provide for all of us out hore, 

John Kilbrido In a rocent compotition organisod by John SI,lith and Sons bookshops. one 
qUQstiollolfas I 'Which episodo of the TV pro€.,''ramme (51') featured the folloHing - Joan Collins 
and David Soul?' AS the clOSing datG (i5th Oot) has long passed, I H':JUld b8 interested in 
Hhich e}?isodes thoy did aJ:lpeDr il1. 

Joan Collins plaYGd Edith Keeler in City at the Edge of Forevor; David Soul played 
the nativG Makora in Applo. 

Kay Brmm ill though I understand that the subject (E:llison 'fJ rovieH) is closed in the N/L n01f, 
I'm wondering if a clarification might still be made. James Pauley montions in ref'erence to 
the Ellison 'critique' that Bill Shatner had script approval and meetings Hith the director 
andlfriter, both apparently seen as evidence of Bill's 'dominoering attitude'. \,hy is it 
never mentirned, hOlWVO::', that Leonard Nimoy also had script approval and meetings ,lith Bill, 
the direct,)r and thG Hriter? My point, of course, is that Bill's situation Has not an 
exclusi ve one. It is a myBtery to mG that ho should be criticised for it as though it Here. 
Furthermore, I sec nothing inherently YlronG Hith actors having script approval. In the case 
of ST-1'lilP, Bill's and Leonard's input Has probably of groat .value beoausG of thoir knm'lodge 
of star Trek &'10. the cha:racters. It's very possible the script as it turned out Has a 
better one for their suggGstions. \Ie simply don't knoH Hhat it Hould have been Hithout them. 

James Pauley I feel I must Hri te in reply to comments made in David Hoylane's melodramatically 
titled 'Gene Hocldenberry versus Communism' article. In particular, the biz2rrc oonclusions 
David reaches reGarding 'The Return of tho Archons'. In assuming the theme of tho story to 
be an attack on COflllllUnislJl per se, h8 Misses the point of tho episodo altogether. Gene is 
woll-knOlm fJr his beli8f that no socienty's cultural or reliGious practices should be 
re:~2Xd8cl [tS eithttr suporior or inferior to those of' any other, honce his anel Najel's Shinto 
Hedding ceronlOny lfhile in Japan. It is this fundamontal belief Which is at the core of the 
6pisudG. Rath0~C than an attack on communism, tho episode sets out fJtoxtling similariti8s 
and draHs ind'LsFJtalllo j:.araI1.Gls between the totalitarian brand uf communism and the oCJ.ually 
repressive and clohwnanizing aspects of religious fanaticism. The many analogies David 
quotes can equally be appliod to many aspects of organised relieion. For instance, Landru 
can also represent the corruption of the basic Christian teachings of Jesus Christ by tho 
various rOligious sects and groups, "Hho twist and 'interpret' in ordor to fit these teachings 
to their individual dogmas. Organised religion is equally as rqr:.ssive as regards the 
dissenter or the individual lfho dares question the status CJ.uo. The rel'rHlSLn of individ
uality and tho submereence of the basic human emotions, common to both doctrines, is shoHn 
for the ovil it is in the scene shoHinc tho 'Hed Hour' in \'Ihich all of the pent up feelings 
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and unnaturally repressecl emotion£; explocle in a violent, sexual free-for-all (yes kids, the 
Beeb cut out the hot parts!) In fact, the points of roference David choeses, 'Individuality 
will merc;e ,lith the unity of the govd' and 'Submergence into the eommon being vf tho Bedy' 
(nete capital 'B') along Hith tho blind unquestiening attitude and superstitious fears of 
the inhabitants of Beta III, l)oint strongly tOVlards a reli"ious metaphor. All in all, one 
of the best scripts Gene Roddenberry has produced, highlighting the basic co~~on inhumanitios 
of two apparently disparaging systems. 
As for David's comments on Operatien Annihilate, I think this is just another case of 
looking for an inherent mei1rd ng whero none exists. 

Dorothy Manning Nay I just comment on one item of your last NIL about the club charity. I 
Vlould like to add my voice to those others Vlho prefer to send used stamps to the Guide Dogs 
for tho Blind Association. I'm suro that Cancer Research is a wo:tt.hy cause, but being an 
animal lover. I am totally opposed to animal exporimontation. 

Moa culpa, but I'vo mislaid another letter I moant to print here. This one disagreed 
,lith oUr change of charity - the only disaGTeement VIe had. She said that as a club with 
futuristic idoas, and interests, ue shCluld also have a vie~1 to the future with our choice 
of charity, and that she felt a medical one lias tho most useful ono for us to support. 
tlhile lfG agroe Vlith her in principle and Hould have transferred to a medical charity, 
,Ie simply Vlero um-filling to take the chance that our 'second choice' as it were might also 

use live animals for oxperim(mtation. iViost people who eommented on the change agreed 
with us. Sheila. 

Gill King Maric:.n (staveley) says she prefers Bill as he is nOH and I have to agree with 
hor. Let's face it, he is gorgeous in the TV series but in the film he is devastating: 
He has· ,become more attractive over the years and has such a gentle-dependable look about 
him. As Harian says, he has terrific dignity; his acting is so good it isn't acting - he 
is Kirk. 

~..? Dyerson I liko Kirk both in the TV series and in the movie, but certainly the character 
has changed. He is still Kirk but it is a Kirk that has C;rown and maturod, reflected by 
experiences (~ainod durin~1 his five-year mission and his disillusion with a desk job. \~G must 
also remember that I'lilliarn Shatner has also lived ton years since playini; Kirk and in the 
movie had the chance of brinc;inC; his experience to Kirk. If Hilliam Shatner had decided to 
play Kirk as in the TV series, I feel that the Kirk He saH Hould not have been as effective 
as he Has - that's not to say, though, that I think Kirk of the TV series Has not 'real'. 

Peter 11cGuire In ansuer to Marian Stavley's comments on Shatner's. being better ton years 
on. Surely this is only a loCi cal continuation. AP Bill Shatner progresses thrOUGh his 
career and matures, Captain Jamos T. Kirk does also in his career. Hi th the knoHledge that 
Kirk has (;ained in the past five year mission, his understandinG of IDlC improves. 
This presents him with a Vlider outlook on life in the ,:;alaxy. He is obviously wiser now, 
and has a better sense of under,standinc;. 

Narjorie Hill, Elaino Thomson, Richard &ac81'/811, J. Thomson If e must disagree VIi til ~jarian 
Staveloy. GettinG back to the TV series is liko returning t.O tho warmth and confort of 
home. Tho ship in the film uas not our Enterprise. The transport or room, the sickbay and 
tho Captain's quarters Nere unfamiliar to us. The Vulcan Has cold, and not the Spock that 
VIe all kn01; and love. 

Patrick UhUe Please don't tako offence, but one thing I find mildly annoying about the 
neHslotters is the fact that thoy are folded in such a manner that they fold up if you let 
GO of them to reach for a {;lass of beer, etc. Coulcln't you use A4 envelopes or something 
similar? Expense, I suppose. 

Expense it is. It Vlould cost us round about £45 more per NIL to use envelopos instead 
of newspaper ure,ppors. Why not try 'revorse-folding' them? Sheila. 

Keith Jones 1'he J.ast NIL I just did not enjoy. It seemed to have a lot in it, but nothin[; 
to say. 'Course,> it's possible you cauc;ht me on an off day. 

Sorry to hc~c that. Of course, contont depends to a c;reat oxtent on Hhat's currently 
happoninG or Hhat co~~ents we're sent, but we do ho)e that everyone uill find something 
of intorest even though not everything doos. Sheila. 

Gladys Oliver I think it is sad that thero is very little fiction in the NILS. 11any f&'1s 
cannot afford to buy many zines, and rely on the HiLs for nevi stories. I hope this section 
is not dropped as has been suggested from time to time. 
It Vloulcl be niCE) to MON moro of Hhat American fandom is l~~-,ing. 

llo,can onJv1print uhatt,le knQW ab2utu If any US fans would care to oblige Gladys' 
vI C CL De gIuc "to prJ.nt, .no J..n1.o. 0hG a. 
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Colin Hunter I'm very disappointed to hear that the Technical spot has been withdrawn 
for the second time this year and that you are thinking of reducing its appearance to every 
second ~L. I can understand why you do not want a large NIL around February, but I'm very 
sorry to hear that you are considering cutting it down purely for economic reasons. Indeed, 
while I am more than happy to write an article for 6 NILS a year, I cannot help but feel 
that :3 per year is not worth the effort. "lease d··'l't misunderstand me, but I think it 
unfair to cut dOI;n. on the l'.S. when the recent vote you held stated that the members 
preferred extra membership fees and keeping the ~L the srune length to reducing the size 
and keeping the fees the same. 
Llease let me know your opinion on this matter so that I may decide whether or not to continue 
writing the column. 

David coote I'm sorry to hear the 'command team' is thinking of reducing the Technical Spot 
to every two NILs - if there's any possibility of its being kept for each issue I'd be 
grateful if you'd consider it, although I appreciate the problems re size of NILS. 

Ray Dowsett I have recently had a letter from Colin hunter in answer to technical queries 
I' had, and in it he states that you ar.~ considering dropping the Technical spot ... why, why, 
why??? To me, and I knON to plenty of others, Colin's spot is one of the best and most 
enjoyable sections of the NIL •. After all, a lot of Vlrite stories inasmuch a", Vie have the 
necessary imagination, but not all of US can utilise ST technicalities Vlithout guidance from 
someone better educated sci~ntifically as to feasibility of what ViC want to portray. The 
Technical spot gives a valuable insight as to Vlhat mayor may not be possible. So from one 
of your 'minority members', please don't omit the Technical spot! 

\ve have not said that rle are considering dropping the Technical Spot, but as you can see 
from the above letter from Colin, he Vlould prefer to stop rather than cut down on the 
number of articles he does. We haven't heard back from him, but my letter to him pointed 
out that the sole economic reason involved was VAT. As we have stated elsewhere in the 
NIL, we just do not feel He could cope Hith VAT as Hell as running the club; it became 
necessary to cut turnover sharply. ile have done this in tHO ways - first, by cutting 
back on zine production and reducing the number of photos offered, and by deciding that 
the NIL Should not go beyond the second rate of postage. In the past, He have tried to 
use everything sent in to us; Hhich meant that at least tHO NILS a year went into the 
third rate of postage. NOH, we'll have to be more selective, and avoid doing that. This 
means that certain things must be left out occasionally. In addition, Hhen the Technical 
spot was first started, we never guaranteed that it would be included every tim~. 
At the same time, rle have also realised that Hith the current rising unemplo.yment, people 
have less and less money, and this Has another factor that we took into consideration 
Vlhen rle decided to hold the ~L at the second rate of postage and keep the dues at their 
present level. It seemed to US unfair that by putting dues up in order to retain, every 
time, something Hhich Ray admits is a minority interest, we might price a lot of people 
out of the club. If Colin does send us in a Technical Spock article (sorry, I meant spot) 
ViA "Iill make sure it (loes in at least every second NIL. Sheila. 

+111; 1111" 1'1 

US liiD 2 T P&1Pb 

Thank you to those of you who have sent used stamps Hhich He are collecting for THE GUIDE 
DOGS FOR THE BLIND ASEiOCIATION. They are appreciated very mUCh. 
All used stamps both foreign and British are acceptable. If you have time to trim them it 
does save us a lot of time but don't worry if you havon't. One point - if you do trim them 
please loavG about -~" around tho stamp. If you trim them too close and damage thc perforated 
edge they are useless. Send your Stc1IllPS to Janet's mum as she's collecting and sorting 
them for us. 
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.E!i2!0COPIliB 

Hhen JanGt offGred to do photocopi8s for mGmbers in the last neHsletter sho rlasn't expecting 
a lot of requests fGr rather large U.S. zines. l!. bit short sighted we admit as obviously 
there are a lot of you desperate to get out-of-print zines. Janet did try te) do some but 
it took fex too much time and the photocopier Has over-heating. It is a small model, meant 
for small offices and just can't stand the work load of copying 100 - JOO page zines. Sorry 
about this, but Vie did try. Anyone Hanting copies of articles or various infO the charge is 
still 5p per sheet plus postage. iJ.loVi lOp postage for the first 8 sheets and Ip per sheet 
after that. Try not to reqllGst more than 20 sheuts at one time. 
Anyone HCI.'1ting to offor to copy zinGS for othor fans Hould need a large photo-copier and a 
lot of free time, although it, is quickor rli th ono ()f the J.R.rrf~ nhoto-copiers. 
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Hello thero, Md welcome to another installment in the Technical Spot series. ReSI)OnSO to 
last NIL's column was disni!Jointingly low Hi th only a couplo of regular enthusinsts wri tini:S 
in to express their viO\;s. Come on, everybody, cl.on't nny of you havo MY Querios on the 
technical aspects of the STAR TREK universe - why not livo dangerously nnd let me lmow? I 
may ti1ke a li.ttle time to reply, but I always do my best to help Hith any specific problems. 
Before going l'..YJ.y further l;ith the article in hnnd, I. j)erhal's had bettor point out thnt 
due to my almost totally illegible writing, Sheila thoueht that the acid useel in 1;f;ll 
incendiary eleviees Has PIRIe aeid. Bomb builders: bOHO-re! If you try nnd buy that s'l;uff 
you're going to have problems since Hhat Has actually used Has PICRIC acid. Anybody Hnnting 
to blow up their house anel claim the insurance neH lmOH Hhat to use. By the l;ay, picric 
acid is pretty explosi vo stuff so please don't try nnel get hold of nny since it is very 
dangerous indeed • 

. This time around I'm going to deal specifically vii th the medical side of things and sinqe 
this is so large a subjoct I've decided to divide it into b;o s8parate but r81ated articles 
wi th part 2 C'.ppoaring in NIL 44. Hi thout further [\.Cee then, let's diseuss the eQuipment 
US8eL on booo:d the ship, starting with the diagnostic panel. Since I didn't see tho panel in 
ST-T1'lP actuclly Harking close-up,I'm forced to rely only on ImoHledG'e gained from the 'IV 
series. The dio.311ostic l'nnel, then, moasures six functions on line= scales and tvlO more 
numerically only. The six scales 11XO as folloHs, from left to right, - temperature of the 
body,(d0Greos celsius on the right and fahrenheit on the left); brain K3 (the level of pain 
and electrical activiry of the brain); lungs'vital capacity in li tres (the maximum amount of 
air the lungs can inhalel exhale); cell rate· (partial pressure of carbon dioxide in the 
bL'eathinG' area i~ mm of mercury); blood 0 (heart activity as measured by heartbeats per 
minute); blood T x 10 (blood pressure Hhen hooo:t is expnndocl in mm of mercury). Each scale 
is dividecl into tHO areas of red, tHO lU'ORS of cunber and an area of green in the miclclle. 
The green indicates normal readings ,{.lve or take nothing very significant Hhile the yelloH 
areas inllicn,to somethinG amiss and the red =eas signal danger. In the very centre of the 
panel =8 two red lights Hhich pulse in time to the patient's pulse and respiration. All 
this data is rocei vecl from a SCMner l;hich is part of tho bed itself Hhich constantly 
monitors the patient and from a small whito cone at the bottom of the pnnel which points 
to the patient's hew.1 Hhon in use. 
still on the subjoct of scn,nners, He havo the jfortable medical sCruJ.ner Which NcCoy often 
brandishes pre, ceding tho immortal line of "He's ([0[\.C1, Jim." This hand-held scanner has a 
sort of 'Nhirring' sound emanating from it (probably It sonia signal actually usod to probe 
the' innoo:ds of the l]atient like X-rays do no;;adays. Actually, ultra-sonic SCBnners are in 
use tochy, although they nrc a greC'.t deal loo:ger thnn the Stoo:fleet versi'll1. Tho sca.nm'r 
indicates by the tone nnd pitch of its sound ti1e reQuirocl information. 'l'h.e scannor can be 
linkod via its sound to the mediccl tricorcler to give a readout identical to the sickbay 
diagnostic panol on tho tricorcler screen. 
Tho little used and li ttlo seon field reader tube no doubt com[llements the medical scanner 
nnd is a slluul tube (about 9 cms long) Vii th four small coloured lights (green, reel, blue 
nnd YGllow). This (levies functions very much like the sonic mediccl sc=er in that it 
measures he1lXtbeat (green li(sht); gulse r11to (reel light); tGmperature (greGn light) and 
blood ;)res3urG (yos, you guclssod it - thE; yellow liGht!) I cnn' t really soe Hhy tho dup
liei\tion of doviCGS is nGcossary unless it is in case the doctor suffers from temporary 
dGai'ness or blindnoss or perhl1,ps the sonic SCruJ.ner can only measure lifo forms l'li th thin 
skins (ie no hair or scales). 
Tho mceical tricorder, as Hell as being able to interpret si()1als from the sonic scanner 
visually has a more versatile scanner of its OHn Hhich, 11S well as the usual functions of 
the hru1d-held medical SC['.llner can indicate the presence, compesition and direction of near
by life forms. All data is displayed on the display screon Ctt the top left hand side of 
tho tricorder. 
still on the subject of nnalysis, He come to the portable bio-comp often seen when NcCoy 
is doing n. lot of "Nork on a plMBt away from tho Enterpriso t s main computer. Such occasions 
included thCJ meDical check-uPG of tho colonists in '1'nis Sido of Paradiso' and trying to 
locate the disQnse of Niri' s plnnGt in 'Hiri'. "/hat Hi th all the dati\ provided by the med
ical tricorcler, the medical scanner nnel the field reivler tube, something is needed to 
correlato it all so that it cem bo wood to its maximum effectiveness anel this is where tho 
bio-comp comes in. It cnn collect cll the information available, process i t ~,nd then send it 
bltck to the tricorcler's display unit in C'. more understandable Md compact Hay. This device 
is l)robably in con,;tant contact \;1 th the Enterpriso' s main computer via radio to nttain 
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maximum effectiveness. 
Since no animals h~ve ever been seen in sickbay, the majority of tests must be carried out 
via computer simulation. That is to say that the computer is told everything knorln about 
the patient and everything known about the cure and asked what the result lfOUld be should 
the tvlo be mixe(l together. I would suspect, however, that there are animals somewhere on 
board but that experiments on them are only carried out when not enough information is 
available en either the patient or the cure. No doubt the anim,lls are in short supply 
since it is a nuisance to have to care for them and therefore unnecessary experimcnts 
would be discournged. 
Well, then, that brings us to the end of part 1. Next NIL we'll have part 2 (surprise, 
surprise!) which will deal with the 'active' side of sic]{bay as opposed to the passive 
side in part 1. Such goodies that you may look forward to are arabolic and catabolic 
lasers (I hope I read these right - Sheila), spray hypos and maybe even some corclrazine if 
I think you're all dozing off from lack of interest. 
Do please keep on writing (I may not be the speediest correspondent in the world but I do 
promise to reply some time). The address is as usual: 7 Craigmillar Park, Nel'lington, 
Edinburgh EH16 5PF and I lookforward to hearing from you. Until next time, LL&P, 
Colin Hunter. 

• • • • • 
Regarding Colin's mention of animals that might be used for experiments - since Dr. McCoy 
was shOlm in several episodes (Miri, Omega Glory to name only two) producing results without 
using nnimals and because, as he said, we have never seen any lab nniriJals on the Enterprise, 
we think that medioal technology by Star Trek's time must have progressed to a stage whoro 
the use of animals for experiments is unnecessary. We oertainly hope that this is so. 
Janet & ""eila, 

I I , , , II II , , I , , , 

THE TRANSPORTER Bert Lewis, A.F.B.I.S. 

The main bone of contention in the argl:ment about the do's and don'ts of the transporter, 
is as Colin said (IVL 41) is the fact (so called) that if a body or person is 'transported' 
in this way, it is presumed that at once thore would be created a vacuum at the spot where 
that body had stood. I have heard SF writers argue this on the TV, one quite recently, 
and find this to be a v9ry poor argument. Keeping to the Star Trek cases, this to me to 
say tho least is rather poor fr"m a scicmtific point of view, for the simple reason that, 
Whatever is sent via the 'transporter' does not vanish in a split second so to speak, but 
if you will remember, goes in easy stages, i. e. the components of the body are seen to go 
in a gradual h,,,,,c of light particlcs. Going this Hay, there is no sudden 'pop' as would be 
the case if tho body ooncerned vanishod insta11tly, so thore noed be no sudden rush of air 
into tho place (or',plaoes) whoro tho body had boon. Another argument used is that of a 
smashed TV tube Hhich l;hon brokon cam'os a loud 'plop', but in this case the tube in its 
intact state has had all tho air extr'acted, and so is to all intents and purposes a perfect 
vacuum, so the resultli3 to be expected. But in the case of the star Trek transporter, 
this does not apply as I have tried to expla.in above. I hope this makes sense to you; I 
have tried to put it in terms as plain as I can. 
In a letter (so far unansH8:rod) to Colin Hunter, I q.uoted a case rGPorted in tho 'Sunday 
ExprGss I a year or so ago, concGrning a happening in Latin "moricE; in one of thc army groups 
there. This reported that during an army exerciso, an NCO suddenly vanished from sight, to 
the astenishment of the seldiers around and in spito of a search in the vicinity nothing 
eould be seen of him. A lot of worry Has experienced by those around l'ihen it had happened. 
But after about fifteen minutes, the NOO appeared a[; sud.c.1.E!n:1.)' as loll he,d vanished, but looking 
rather different te Hhen he disappeared. He looked rough ·a:od not o. ::.ittlo upset. Also, he 
could gi vo no account of l'lhat had ht~:i?pcncd or Where ho had b-)0n and llid not Gven kr:~.~ how 
long he had been m:i,"iling from the site. He loeked at his wa~,ch to ch8ek this, but was more 
nonplussed than ever to find that it shelfod that four (1,,'1" had pasE;8d, as his watCh regist
ered days as well as mi:outos and ho'lL's. The argument could be used that he could have 
stepped up the date himself, except for one thing - his face showed three days' groHth of 
board, somothing that cannot be faked. 
The point I would make is t':\~tt no mention was made in the report of any inrush of air whon 
he vanished or of any similar aJ.J:' disturbanco When he reappeared a felf minutes later; strange 
it may seem in the roport, but to me it does tend to bear out my argument that a sudden 
vacuum is no.! created when a body leaves a givon spot. 

111'1111'1111' 
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ST-TMP 

I nGvor did got the chance tc express how I felt about ST-TMP in public, e.g. a NIL, 
especially as you roceived so many articlos on it at tho timo. Now tho commotion has dicd 
down ]Jorhaps you would do me tho honour of printing a fow words. As my friends all kno,,!, and 
thank heavens soveral of thom agreo with me, I didn't like the movie at all, oven now I 
don't know how to bogin to tell you how dopressed and ups,,·t I felt when I stumbled out of 
that first public showing on the 15th Decomber 1979. What· made it all tho more upsetting 
was the onthusiastic rGsponse it got from follow 'frekkers. 'ilere they blind? luckily I had 
tho support of tvo very good friends with me who also folt tho same way. 'lie couldn't face 
the second showing eVen though we had tickets and went out for a walk, a meal and a drink to 
drown our sorrows. Unfortunately we also had the tickets for the charity performance and 
having como so far and paid so much to bo thero we felt we had to go and see it again. 
Sadly thor0 weren't eVGn any surprise appGarances from any oelebrities to soften the blow. 
In felct it made us feel even worse; Paramount just didn't consider us, the general fans, 
important enough. 
Anyway I r()coverod from that fatoful day, though I must confess every time I hear that 
haunting molody from tho movi8 it brings it all baok. Anybody vlho knows me is kind enough 
!29Y. to play it. No, this is not a stop by step review toaring it to pi8088, all those 
reviows havo been dono. I also confess I have beGn to see it again just for the actors. 
rrhos'e arc just my personal feelings vlhich nre virtually impossible to conveY9 only those 
others lmow how disappointed I was and still am, and I can't toll you how heart-warming it 
V13S to disoover those others in the audionce during D. C~ Fontana's question and answer 
sossion at Terracon. Hello out thore, you are not alone ••• 
Ono last· thing, re Susan Saokett's update from STVi's A PIECE OF Tim ACTION, Aug 1980, as 
rogards to tho seCJ.uel, CJ.uote'- 'It is twenty times botter than tho movie, and it is real 
ST,.R THEK' • 
Docsn't that make you think!! ! Tina Pole. 

. . . . 
THE HlJ11!LfJ:T ADVEliTURE ---.-

At tho d3'.Hll of humanity, through tho l1l1CGssi ty of his curiosity 9 Nic:m asked himself a quostion 
- 'Who am I?' lIG did not know, for ho ,vas but [\ child in tho ',vildcrnoss, surroundocl by a 
desert of the unknown. No-one could answer him for he \'Ins nlone. Ul"timntQly he asked him-. 
self [; second qU8stioD 1 T Whore am I going?t Expecting no ans .. vor~ ho docided to find out for 
himsQl:f, Putting his foot forv!ard., taking the first step for humanity, he sot about the task 
of fInding the answer to his quo8ti:~-.'. > Yet Man was but a child and because of his immaturity 
and need for porsonal guidance, ho creatod for him881f a father fib'UI'8 - God - in his mvn 
imago. 
Since then, through the advancement of his mind, Man explored this Vlorld of his. How()ver, 
tho roalisation soon came to him that Earth was but a s·peclz of dust compared to the vastness 
of the universe. He looked up into f:lpt:hJO knowing that his destiny must surely lie out thoro. 
Ho sont out probes, ID3chinos which reflocted his hunger for knov:lDdge, exploring this unknown 
terrain and whon ho felt the time was right~ ho followod. Ho folt content with this, hiG new 
8.n(l fin3l frontier, exploring strango Dew worlds, se0kin0 out neVi life and neVI civilisations. 
It came in the form of a cloud, Cl cloud as vnst and unknown as tho universe itself? at its 
centro, e.' mochanical mind - a child in the wildorness surroundod by what 'NaS onco a desert of 
the unknown~ nmv become kno'wn. 'Is this all that I am?' it HS},::Gd.. I Is thoro nothing marc:;?' 
EVGn ~Hith its complete 1\J.1owlodgo, it knENI that it was somebow incompleto. Dospite its vast 
knmvlodge and limitless powo'r, it knOYl that it had a beginning, a or'Jatar, a goo. It noY! 
sought its creator knowing thnt its ansvl8r must lie ther·}. 
This vIas indeod one of tho very machines vihich MaD had sent out into the mi verso before him. 
Now achievod consciousness itself, it had become a living bGing~ a being which reflected 
everythinG }/Ian evor suspected that ho himBcJ.f vlOuld become through his OYln insatiable 
curiosi ty. Yet it "l/ns incor:1plete! ~:he ono thins which r';lnn could never programme into n 
machinG, the thing which makos :Man unique ,above all else, thnt which ties the whole of 
Mankind together boyond any untying - tho Human CJ.uality, humanity itself! What it needed 
to evolve was this Human ingrodient, ).'8.n's capacity to loap beyond logic, Han's nbility to 
want and to enjoy, to hopo and to dare and to prGtend and laugh. /.ian gave it the abiJ.i ty 
to cronte its own sense of purpose out of his ov!n Human vveaknosses and the drive that 
cOlnpels him to overcomo thOD. This was tho beginning of [\ novI life form, ~he next step in 
1tlankind IS ovolution. 
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Hem Gould now foresee his oY>'n do~tiny, a future boyond all comprehendiblo barriors:; forovor 
searC:ling, forevor learning until he finally discovers the ansvmr to his ovro question, 
IWho m" I?' 

"'Ihy aro we now travelling into space? Why, indeed, did 'iiO trouble to look past 
tho nex.t mountain? Our prif,la obligation to ourselves is to make the unknown 
known. l1e are on a jot.:.nney to koep an appointment with V{h:.1.tGver we are. f 

Gene Roddenberry. 
Tho answer to oursdv8s lies - 'Out there - THATAWAY!' 

Russell & Barry VlillclOtt. 

. . 
Tho thing that impress".d my husband Bryan c~nd mo most about tho r:lOvie was the music! :ile 1 ro 
both r.msically-mindcd and we felt that J orry Gcldsmi t':l- croDited and executed the whole 
thing with the utmost beauty, particularly tho pert whero Scotty and Jim aro viewing the 
Entorprise from the' pod'. In an entirGly different way tho Klingon music was also entiroly 
right and superbly done. Many visuals in tho movie were lovoly - brief shot of the Enter
priso zipping past Jupitor fmd also Earth viewed frotl orbit were' out of this world' (help!) 
Tho final VI ger-Voyager connection with our time was inspired. Negative reacti0ns for us 
woro lack of [-,dian generelly - too much Kirk (gorgoous and sexy though he be - not to 
overyone) - too much unexplained (in fact if it hadn't been for Gem's book I would have 
found tho wholo thing incof.1prehcnsible and am not surprised it's not the box-office block
bust~r it ',vas hoped;) For tho convorted (us) itWas a delight (after four viowings), but I 
woulcln't have gone again if I was only just intorested. 

Margaret Cooke 

+++++++++++++++ 

SHOCK! HOnnOR! STAll THEK NOT SCIENCE FICTION, OF'FICIAL 

Recently I have had tho t~isfortune to rvacl a book onti tlod 'Science Fiction in the Cinema' 
by a certain Jo}1n Baxter. I say t misfortune' bocause I havG had an illusion shattered 9 nn 
illusion which I have held to bo a roaU ty for tho last elevon Y08rs. Obviously I have boon 
Vlrong, und my dGDrly cheri shod boliof has boon a raisplacecl one and now I have been brought 
dOVln to earth with a bump9 and disappointed as I mny be, I r~3alise now that I must como to 
terms wi til bitter roali ty. 
You see, for tho le_st cleven yoars, since Saturday Jul"' 12th 1969, I hnve boon under the 
illusion th:::lt Star Trek is D GCi0l1C0 fictton fwrios, nay, the scionco fiction series. But 
not 80.; no~ alas 1 ivlr. Baxtor has oponl:;d my oyes. In his Che.~?t0r T A riote on SF for rfele
visi·:~nt tho "bor,~,o8l::.·,';JJ. is droppod. ".jIo aru informod that Star Trek dOGS not deserve considor
ation as SF. LC\~Ol\il:'1g to r;Ir~ Raxter, Ster Trek started in 1968 (yes, I know) vfith tho 
double opisodo EOl1agorie and then dO&;ODeratod into' formula'. rrho I formula' is, every ~.voek 
tho EntorprL~o visits worlds p3rallelling Earth f s development, eo g. Nazi Gormnny, Ancient 
Rome? Chicago in the 19308. I mu,st be mistnken in oy aSSUElption that on'~y eldven episodos 
out of sevonty-nine woro in Earth-like sDttings or costume. PGrl:.8p'[~ the Beeo have banned 
more episOdos thnn we kno',v of! 
Tbis t preoccupation' apparently bcrgan with 'Tomorro'N is Yesterday' in which the Enterprise 
lands on Earth in 1968 (tho Boob faust hav8 cut that soene). 'rho episode Balanoo of Torror, 
according to flIr. Baxter, Wf.'.S nothing mor() than un updated ~7orld iNar 2 subr.:arirte drama. That l s 
funny - I always t:l0ught it YlD.S nn examination of raoial bigotry~ using the conflict situat
ion as (] be',ckground. . Just goes to show how wrong you can be! 
But hang on! leIr. Baxter docs make one exoeption. Chnrlie X is tho only SF episode in tho 
entiro series. Eow gonerous! How8ver, the romaining 78 opisoG.6s nre Ewrely T C1nrginally 
intcrosting as oDotcricn t 9 no mora. Obviou~ly this joker is a) nn idiot, b) has S00n half a 
(lazoD or so opisodos ~ particularly tho t costUr:10 t variety or c) he is the archetypal 1 serious' 
SF fnn, \'/110 OOrlSiQ.cl'S it unc~ol to like 'somothing 'Nith mass 8.}Jpoal, po.rticulnrly a progr2.r"1;·18 
purporting to bo purl,) SlP nhioh Dttracts ,"', sizeable follov.,ring, r.1nny of W~!..O!ll nrc obviously not 
SF fc,ns. It is "n attitude not uniquo to the SF community. Personally, I would plump for a 
cJr.1bino.tion of tho throe. Tho fact that two of tllOSG 13pioooesshave won rJ(:,jer SF awards Bnd :~.;:~ 
t:10 sorios describod by Isnac Asimov o.s t tho suproG1o eX8r.1plo of pure science fiction t appears 
to bo lost on Mr. Baxtor. lJ:ho rest of his· book is 0. plGthorn of equally rib-tickling obsor
vatL:ms nnd wall to wall bloorllOrs and inaccuracies, and is hoo.rtily r,-woG1mended to any SF 
raovio buff in B02.rcb. of 8 good ISie;gle. I close 'wi th a quote frorJ I,Ir. Baxtor hir:lself, the 
oponing sontonce of his ch3pterg 
t A groat doal of nonSense hQS boon '.'fri tteD (:.bout SF on tolevision. t 
Yeah. Jar.lQs Pauley. 

+++++++++++++++ 
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THE Nmi ENTERPRISE NODEL 

r,:3.Uline AnclreHs "'----
Ny first impression of tho model Has that it appeared to be very accurate and generally vloll 
cast. These havo boen justified assur,1ptions. Having completed an examinatien of the r.lOdol, 
I Has Holl pleased Hith the product. 
The plastic parts are sturdily made, dopth of plastic beine about l{·mm, and the curved 
surfaces are Hell reinforcod by pins, so that Harping Hould not appear to be a great 
problem. When the rest of the fitting of pieces l;as made, thero Has no evidence of Harpin,,: 
in the model I boueht. 
The pieces Hore gonorally cleanly cast. Edges of all models usually nedcl smoothing and 
cleaning up. This model Has no exception, but the presence of seam lines had been kept to 
a minimr.lil. ThE, Horst areas for the existenco of flash (ull1fanted plastic) Here the six Hin
dOH sections on the bridge (though oddly onl~"gh the portholes for the vlindoHs, considering 
their size, ,Iere very cleanly cut.) Hhere plastic streamers joined some of the HindOYl sec
tiolls togGther, and the HindoH sections of the bridge Hhich Heren't cleanly cut. There Has 
also a small seam line on the bridge, Hhich comGS in tHO sections; the lOHer part contain
ing the 1'IindoHS, Hnlch has three approximately ovcl shaped holes in it Hhich needed clearing; 
the upper dome shaped part of the bridge fits over this. It Hould seem reasonable to con
elude that the three holes serve to dissipate the heat generatod by tho lighting and thus 
prevent vlarping, sinee the upper part of the dome eovers them. 
To aid joining, the parts have a clip together system. The tHO upp~r and lOHer sections of 
the primary hull clippod Hell tOGether but there Has a slight gap in the join Hhich Hould 
probably require fillinG Hith modellinG cempound rather than gluinG Hith polystyrene cement. 
Similarly, I Heuld suspect that the connectinG dorsal betHeon primary and seconelary hulls 
Hill neod filling, tee, and possibly tho joints Hhich connect the Vlarp ongines to the 
&nergency Flush vents and Intakes and those to tho secondary hull, theugh this for added 
strength; the model is fairly heavY and projoctions. joined at anything ether than vertic
ally are necessary Hoaker because of thoir angle. 
To sum up, apart from a fOH miner discrepancies in test fitting, most parts fitted exactly 
or at least Vlell enough te require only filing dOHn, rather than building up to match. 
NeH for detailing. I checked the plastio parts, originally just out of fun, against the 
ST-T~iF blueprints. No-one expects a meelel to be a perfect replica of tho eriginal, but this 
ono Has surprisingly Good on tho Hhole, considerinG its size. As it stood it Hould make a 
cenvincinG model of tho Enterprise: ill theugh thero Here one er tHO discrepancies. 
My findinGs: A) IRII1i1RY HULL 
i) Upp~r surfaoo of J'rimary Hull. Very aocurate. rhaser Banks and Reaction Control Thruster" 
are appl~ecl from dooals. On tho naviGational dome (upper) thore seem to be tHe circles too 
many at tho oentro. The navigiJ.tional light Hhich faoes the impulse doteotor is disproport
ionately lar,;o. There is no bOH light by 1)y the deflector grid uf the forHard faoinG phiJ.sor 
banlm and no runninG lights on the defleotor ,,'Tid line ef the port and starboard phaser 
banks. Those Grid. ·.linos are the enos Hhich radiate our from tho bridGo, net the circular 
ones Hhioh run round the saucer shapo.Thero are tHO lights in f'reDt of the Inpulso Defleotion 
Crystal, Hhich sheuldn't be thore. The 5 porsonnel hatchos on the euter oirolo of deflector 
grid lines are marked and then, mystoriously so, are 15 personnel hatchos en tho next circle 
ef deflootor lino grids. These didn't appear in the bluolorints. Dec-s anyone knOH Hhich is 
accurate? othervlise 0 very thing is exactly represented. -
ii) LeHer Surface of :Primary Hull 
pert and BeVi running lights appear here! NO fomard bOH light as noted in i). }haser banks 
and thusters applio(l from deoals. NaviGational dome (leHer part) is accurate except for four 
small slits, presumiJ.bly to let out light and heat: II fel; more oversiGhts here. Only 3 eut 
of the 4 landinG pads have beon included; 1 of tho 2 dockinGs port saucers is missinG and 
the eno that does remain doos not extend inte the deme part of the navigational dome. This 
is a Ciuibblo, but "hon most of the model is accurate, this sheuld have been, toe. In the 
second circlo of deflector grids on either grids on oither side of the bOH light that isn't 
thero, aro tHO pilrallol griG.s. Only one set of parallel grids 8xists on Iny model. The set en 
the other side is non-existont, althOUGh ono line only has migrated into the third sot of 
circlos! Othor than these slips accuracy is geoel. 
iii) H indcH sections on Frimary Hull - side vieH. 
I nover thought that all tho HindoHs that light up Hould bo acourately reprosontecl- but tho 
arc: ~lain gang1'lay hatches en port and bOH sidos are missing, so, too, are the recreation 
room HindoHs and tho 6 p"rtholes Hhich flank the sides of the impulso ongine. Demarcation ef 
tho doors on tho }rimary Docking Fort Has necessary and some slight detailinG en tho Impulso 
Engino. 
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B) COllNECTIHG DORS/,L BETl'i!liEN HULLS 
Vory aoourate: ono porthole only missing ariel. J vertioal linos betrleon large sots of port
holes. Solidly mado, too. 
C) SECONDARY HULL 
Generally detailing is of a very high stanel.arel.. one portholo is missinG' Dooking Fort and 
Botanical section Hindows are supplieel. by decals. No bcllysiel.e enginoerinG el.efloctor (;rids 
or the 5 navigational lights. 
D) EMERGENCY FLlfJH VENTS 
Fairly accurato. NO el.otailinG of large Flush Vont on ono side of each Vent. Could be 
supplied vlith sharp scalpel, metal ruler, steady hand and patience! 
E) finally, tho vlJlRl' ENGINES 
Gonorally very Good. 110st of the detailing and attraction comcs from tho RainbOl'l Effoct 
Self-adhosive Transfers. However, a little more attention could have [,,,On paid to tho 
detailing of tho reaction-control thr;lsters and the Space-Energy/Natter Sink (Acquisition), 
hencoforth referred to as the SENSA. The SENSA slides into the tvlO part warp engine con
struction anel. the fit is lower than the usual standard of the modol. Sanding and filling 
needed here! 
DECALS 
Those aro of the dry, rub type and m,'ro caro needs to be taken with them than with the 
tracational Het-based ones. A plastic burnisher is previded to aid application and after 
positioning the instructions do reconunend that cloar aorylic paint be applied for protection. 
These arc Gonerally of a good standard. The only thinG is, I can't find tho transfcr for 
the !ford 'Enterprise' which appears beloH the landing-bay doors. 
NOH for a feH over-all obsorvations: 
The instructions arc multi-lingual and recourse to the usc of symbols for directions, vlhich 
ca.':! be annoyingly confusing: I hate having to refer back for explanations. 
The ship may bo mounted on a base or suspended by string, according to taste. I thought tho 
base rather crude and the two parts do not fit Hell together. Also the trianGular semi
vertical stand is hollOHod out, which I clon't like, but no doubt thick plastioard cut to the 
shape Hould remove the gap. It is impossible to test fit an unassembled moc',el for balance 
on the stand but I hope the Neight is ovenly distributed! On the other hand, I myself 
l1()uldn't fancy suspending the ship. still, that's my idiosyncratic vic.,! 
... I folt that I liould like lights in the secondary hull, and in tho warp engines.. 'TtlO 

options exist: usc more (,'1:'ain of Hheat or pea bulbs, Hhieh Hould increaso generated heat, 
or plump for fibre optics. I'm ;:,oing to get those areas lit somohoH but I haven't yet 
formulated !.w plan. 

Barry Na.x>lOl ~ 

... For display purposos, the kit is equippod Hith a special lighting set consisting of a 
battery pack (requiring 2 HPll batterios), SNitch, Hires and six mierobulbs. The battory 
pack is housed in the Secondary Hull and access to it is gained, rather ingeniously, via the 
Navigational Sensor iirray at the nose of tho Hull, Hhieh forms a Hell-disguisod soreH-on 
cap. Hiros from the pack and from tho sHitch (Hhich is also Cleverly hidden tUldor the 
Secondary Hull) out of the top of the Hull, throught the interconnecting Dorsal 
and into the rrimDry hull, Hhere they are joined to those of the microbulbs. .Those are then 
placed behind six 'lfindoll' llarts (No.6) Hhieh fit into the lower half of the Primary Hull 
(part 2). It is hero that the kit has its first failinE;. \,hon thus positionod and Sliitchod 
on, it will bo found that tho bulbs not only shine thrOUGh the 'HindoHs' but also through a 
larGe part of tho plastic of the Hull, totally ruining tho effect. To overcome this, I tried 
a variety of methods. If the insiel.o of the lower and uppor parts of the Hull are painted 
GluBs l'lhito - soveral thin coats being required - it is possible to reduce tho amount of 
liGht givon off thrOUGh the plastic, if not altoGethor removing it. Anothor method is to 
oarefully bind the bulbs Hith tape Which shoul· .. ' then be painted "loss blaok covered by a ooat 
of Hhito. If ([ono properly this has the effect of dirocting a 1.a.ul of light along the tunnel 
creatod by the tape and out through the 'HindoHs'; hOHever, if too much tapa is used, it has 
thG effect of cutting out too much liGht, or direetint; it too Hell through the HindoHs, 
leavil1,; the out0rmost ones unlit. Hith experimentation, one can eventually develOp on~'s OHn 
method of cutting Dut the excess light, althouGh a combination of the trIO above seems to 
vlOrk quite Hell. 

There will bo more on this in the next N/L, including more advanced lighting suggestions frGnl 
Barry and details of paintin,; the models from him and from Ian Poarse. \,e have til..., to edit 
the above rovieHs but have tried to do it in such a mannor as to avoid duplioation. This has 
boon necessary because of space limitations. Editor. 

1\ \ I I \ I \ III \ I 
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FICTION COMPETITION 

There was a reasonable reSl)OnSo to tho conpetition for a story/poem regarding what happened 
to the tribbles. Entries came from Helen Baldwin, Valerie Harrison, Judy liIiller, Tony 
i>iiurphy and Jane Tietjenl and poems from Lesley-Alme Kerr, Peter iKcGuire and Tony Murphy. 
As always the standard was high, but we decided that the story by Judy i;1iller had the edze, 
anc1 so it has been declared the winner. It will be printed in Log Entries 40. Judy is a 
second-time winner - we haven't had many of those. It may also be possible to use some of 
the other entries; however, as you t ve already seen earlier in the N/L, "lIe're handing over 
the editing of SnG zines to Sylvia and lleth, and I don't know what they'll want to do. 
Since we \7ill not be putting out any more zines for STl,G except the LoC Entries for which 
stories have already been assigned, we're not going to have a fiotion competition this time. 

***************** 

FICTION SECTION 

['!lcCGY' S liiISFOR'l'UNE by Sue Simon 

i"cCoy felt as if he was drffting, floating into (\ dense blackness that he welcomed at 
first. 1,11 exhaustion esca;Jed his body and at last the enfolding arms of sleep held him 
securely. 

l:icCoy began to dream. 

bt first he dreamed that he was down on the planet Ecos asain, walking peacefully 
among the trees and flowers and feeling content with himself and life. Than all of a sude1en 
he cnme to tho edge of a cliff. There, pain entered his dream. He tried to wake up, and 
found he could not. The edge calae nearer and nearer... He tried to stop himself, to turn 
away, but his legs kept on moving until finally he fell. lis he foll, his nails tore at the 
grounel, cligging little grooves and tearing his hands, until finally he clung to the edge of 
tho oliff, knowing that to let go meant death. 

The pain oontinued to intonsify all OVer his body, and in desperation he shouted out 
for heIr, hoping that someone woulcl find him, either here in his ever-more-realistic dream 
or in reality. Only the silence, broken only by the blOWing of the wincl, Vias his reply. 

He called again, louder this time, crying out for the one man I'Iho might assist him. 
"Jiu! Jim - help me, please!" 

Toars of pain oscaping with his every word, now he fought a deadly battle for survival, 
for already tho wind had risen from a gentlo breeze to a galo that blew and buffetted his 
body liko a blade of Grass ngainst tho cliff face. 

Jim Kirk was walking along tho corridor tOViarels McCoy's Quarters meaning to spend a 
little time there, porhaps enjoy a Quiot drink. As he noared tho cabin he thought he hoard 
8. voico. Ho paused, his onrs straining, ancl hGard tho socond call clearly onough. Ho run, 
then, using his right of entllY to gain aocess to McCoy's cnbin, to fincl the doctor laid out 
on his bed gasping for breath, eyes closod tight, sweat pouring from hira. It seemed that 
lKcCoy ViaS fighting something, his hands wero tearing at the sidos of tho bed, bruised and 
blooding nnd- showing clenrl;y the clcsl)cration with 'which he was struggling. 

Kirk snapped on the intercom. "Sickbay - modical team to Dr. KcCoy's QU'lrters immed
iately!" Then he moved quickly to his briend and gripped his arms; "Bones!" 

"Jim! Help mollT 

"It's all right, Bones. I'm hero. I'm here ••• " 

The wind was strong but McCoy hold on. He felt someone g-rf.lSp his arms and try to pull 
him up, strong hands tightenee1 arouncl his arms and slowly bog;}n to pull. EcCoy foroed his 
oyes open sufficiently to S00 that Jim vms tho man he Iping him, nnd rolief gnve him conficl
ence. The "Hind was bIov,rine; hardor and it vias increasingly difficult to drmv breath, oven, 
but Jim was here. Ho was no longer alono. 

Tho mGdical tear" nrrivod Quioker than Kirk had expected, perhnps bocause it was their 
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Chiof who Has in trouble. I). lot of people respocted IdcCoy 1 but nono morc:; than tbe people 
who v/orkocl with hir:l. 

~,,:, bong" crcssed to the bod, 100ko,1 lloCoy over thon gave him nn injoction while nodding 
to tho orderlies to lift hil:\ gontly onto tho trolley. 

wi/hat's '.'irong with him, Doctor?" askod Kirk, wn1k1.ng beside tho i.ioving trolley. 

IlIt appears to be somo sort of 811Grgy~1! N(IBonga replied. "It's affecting his breath
ing. For tho moment ho is holding his o'm, but until I can pInpoint tho source of the 
allorB'Y I can only give him a genornl nnti-histamine." 

Kirk's mind wovod back to yostcrdo.y' s landing p8rty. "Could an insoot bite cnuse 
such r. rOGction?" he asked. 

"It could indeed. Why? Wc.s he bitten yostorday?" 

"Yos." Kirk ind.icatod e. small SWelling on tho side of T:T.cCoyl s neck flIt gave him 
quite a nip - ho killo'" it when he felt it biting, but by that time, of course, it had 
alron,ly injected him with whntovor-it-is insects inject to stop blooel clotting." 

LIT Bonen noclded. "In th(',t caso it should be e2~sy enough to find the proper drug." 

In s~~)itG of tho other doctor's optimism, Kirk W2,G still 'Norricd as Jl(~ gazed down at 
MeCo;)'. BonGS vms ono of his bGst friends 9 it was like wo.tching a p2.rt of himsolf being 
tortured.. Ho would stay in sickbay until he was sure EcCoy was more comfortable. 

Clouds floodod tho sky 9 d.ark and monncing. rrhe wind raged hardor and lightning flashed 
in " storm so fierce that it WCJ[, lik3 two mythicnl dragons fiGhting for possession of the 
sky. 

;;cCo;' coulel feol Kirk tiGhten his grip, steadying him while tho thunder nearly donfenod 
hi;;\ e.nO. tho lightning tried to meko hi(Jl loosen his grip on tho cliff edge by striking tho 
ground on ei Uwr side of him. lIcCoy clenched his tooth anet summoned all his strength, pull
ing until his muscles cracked while Jim holped him pull himself back ovor tho edgo of tho 
cliff. 

He fought te sit up, but Jim hold him dovln. Slowly ho roloxed as the pain subsided to 
a clull, b02.r2.blo ache mixed with a sort of tingling, as life flowed bnck throueh his body. 

Darknoss be[~D.n to closo ovor him", Ho no lon€,)'or rosistod it; this time ho y,no'.,iif that 
when he 1:vnkonocl, ho ""QuId. find himsolf not in n drcam, but in roali ty. 

RECEFTrOU COI'[l},'iITTEB by Susan li[oek 

Virtually the instt~nt thnt Chokov oonfirl:10d tho shuttlucraft t s sefe return to tho ship, 
Jin Kirk had shot out of his so"t nm1 heeded for tho turbolift. At his h081s was Leonnr,l 
McCoy. 

"Those stimulants! Jim - you proGlisod ••• I \vantod to check you ovor in sickbay ••• t' 
"Lator j Bones. II 

Tho last thing the crQ1,V heard as the turbolift doors closed on tho po.ir wns Y·;leCoy 
muttcrin,:; under his broath o.bout "damn pig-hGnded stubbornnoss." 

He was still muttoring when Kirk dir(;ctod. tho lift to tho hangar dock. The Captain 
said nothing 9 just looked at him and Grinned. 

I~ftln' [,~ moment, LlcCoy nDsvlorocl Yli th 8 smile of his own. "Yol.lh j I kno,:']. It m glnd ho 
got safely OC\Ck9 too. 1I 

HcCoy undorstoocl. Kirk coull1 oasily hnvo chocked on Spock's condi tLon vin tho intorcor:l. 
After tho strGss of tho last fow hours [md too Glany stimulants? ho was on the verge of 
collapse;; ho be.dly needed rvst. But nftor coming so clos8 to losing SpOCk1 he nooded to 
800 for hirnsolf that he '.,.vas safe. 

lly tho time they crrivod tho hangar (leck'hacl been depressurisocl and it was safe for 
thom to walk straiGht out to the shuttJocroft. When they wora a feV! yards away, they ens'! 



Spack omorginr,. Ho looked palo 2.nd weak; totally exhaustecl. It looked as if he was having 
to hold on to tho side of tho sl1uttlecraft for support. Kirk crossed the short distance 
botwcen thor:! at a run, and grabbod him before he fell. 

Spack looked up nt him. "Captain, I wish to report ••• " 

With thr:.t, the Vulcan colla)sed noatly into his Captain's arms. 

Kirk just stood thero for a momont, holding him. He soomeel to be almost drinking in 
tho reality of tho Vuloan's pr8sonce. Them he too began to sway dangerously. 

Fortunately, McCoy had had the presonce of mind to cal1 for a stretcher team while 
still on thJ bridf;o. Ono of the orderlies that had boon behind th0m ran over to take 
Spack, While McCoy helped to sup~Jort tho Captain. 

"Hell of a reception commi ttoe for you, Spock," McCoy was hoard to mutter, though tho('lG 
who know him woll would havo rocognisod tho GTuff affoction in his voice. 

Kirk looked up at him. "I know I saicl to keep me on my foot 
minutes, Bonus. You certainly didn!t ov~r-estimate it, did you?" 
run briof scans over both him and Spock. "How is he?" 

for just another sevon 
He saw that tioCoy had 

"From what I cnn ",akG out, it's just tho energy drain from 
amoeba for so long. J~ll he neods is r8st ," He turned to Kirk. 
sarno oould DO said. How do you feel now?" 

being in tho middle of the 
And as for you, much the 

"Slightly whoozy," Kirk said truthfully, and looked across at Spock who had by now 
beon lifted onto tho medical trolley. "But otherwise, fine." 

"Fino thing, tho Captain p.nd First Offioer of this shi ') go:,ng round fninting ••• " 
naGGocl IrcCoy gently as ho helped Kirk, for whom walking suddonly seemed to have become Cln 
oxtromoly tiring procoss, across tho hBnt;ar dock. "Vlho.t can you 0XPOCt when you push your
SGl:f to your limits lik" thei; ••• Now, arc you ooming to sickbay, or arc you going to fight?" 

Kirk grinnod. He knew Spock wns safo now, and evorything was £',11 right. !INc more 
fiChts, Bonos. I' 11 como quietly." 

Lbout quarter of an hour later, 1:cCoy looked down at his Captain on a sickbay diagnostic 
bed. "\Ioll, as I said, Jim, just exhaustion. You oan stay in here for tho momont, till I'm 
sure thero are no side-effects from all. those stimulants, them get plenty of rest over the 
next fow days. Tho sarno goes for Spock, though ho'll be in hero longer, of course. Now 
get some sloop .. " 

Kirk didn't need to be ordered. But before he lay down he looked ovor at the sleeping 
fie;uro on tho next bed. Ho let his eyes r')st on it for a momont, thon whispered, "Welco:JG 
back, Spock." 

He closud his eyes.. S)ock was bnclq tho ship vms safo.. Everything in his universo 
hod roturnocl to its uc,turol oQuilibrium ••• 

As ho Dogan to drowse he hoard voicos and r:lOvoments. Spock uas obviously waking, but 
ho was too tired oven to o:)cn his eyos. Besides, tho voices lfWrO an oddly comforting 
sound ..... 

"Doctor, why am I in siokbay?" 

nyou collapsod on tho hangar dock. You 1 ro ~orc for observation." 

"I soe no necGssHy for that. Only rest is indicated." 

"E ow thore, for oncG, my Vulcan friGtil, we agree. But horo I can keop an eyo on you 
and tnc.ko sure ••• 1! 

Old Homo Vlod,. Softly, he laughed to hinself. Thon he slept. 

MOON? "by Gladys Oliver 

Lonely Moon, clasped in dark. 
Is it a Lover's spell ... or a woro'llolff s cry? 
Clear or misty ••• shrouded by clouds, 
It must always kiss tho d"y goodbye. 

*-}(-*******.x-*-}(-***** 
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rrho follor/ine poem wes actually sont in ns a COr:1Glont on story policios. 

THE LOVE 'rHi.T Dd1i, NO" S"'Er.K ITS Hj,ME by David Coote 

As throuGh all tho NIL paces, 
The groat dobate :i t g00S and rages 
Lro Kirk c~nd Spack, our br3VG duo 
Stranger than an Betunl UFO? 

The Trekkios all scrcam, "r:L'hey cant t bo quoer! II 
But is this roc.otion produced by foar? 
Fear of our horoos hEwing strange desires 
That unnature.l actions light thoir fires. 

Kirk shows caro for hiB crow 
1,;'10.10 and ferae-lo, aliens too. 
VulcBn Spock, in his oym way, 
Cares as v!oll, though ho w.Juldn't SDYo 

But in tho face of 211 th0 comments, 
Disgracefuit, disgusting, nIl those bonts, 
'Hould oven they try to rwlce a stand 
And be so roundly damned? 

Yet Stnr Trak is of a differont time 
V/hero prejudice morGly disrupts the rhyme~ 
VIhore th(~ro is toleranco of all, 
Not ugly naDOS that we r.1ight call. 

j~nd We ·Trokkers so pro8rossi vo, sO caring 
Must in our own time not conclmrm such pc.'.iring 
For lova is tho sign, tho only way, 
;jlhe"ther that J.ovo be I strai2~lt!l or I gay' • 

VIc :Glust loarn and very quick 
That WG should live by IDIC 
End tho prejudico, tho hato, the blnmc 9 
];Inko it the lova thnt duras to spe2.k its name. 

-)(-**********.X-.)(-.)f-)(-** 

THE SECm,;'r by David Coote 

The erGat CC1ptain Kirk, our horo bold? 
Is afraid of' naught, or 80 \Ve 8re told. 
Yet therG is n quiet, 3 socret fecI' 
Ho'll not even toll tllQ on08 he holds dour. 

Tho legs 
The Dero 
Ifust got 
Dreadful 

0.1'0 so long, it l~l(':VdS oh so 
sight of this 9 it n1ak8S him 
8.wo.y" stny out of its path, 
thing spid~r in tho bath. 

quick, 
so sick. 

And so 1510 como to tho ond of cnathar newslottor. Penco and prosperity to you all. Janet, 
ShGila" Both, Sylvie, V31erie. 

nil, 44 (C) ST,\G Decomoor 1980. ,1000 oopies. 

We reserve the right to edit £1,11 submissions. 

Gencr2.1 information in this newslotter mny be used in ot~1<3r pUblications with proper crccli t. 
All originnl mnteria~, stories, poer:ls, conments [mel n,rticles by members is copyright to the 
writors "nd should not be rGproduced without wri tter permission. 
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Thoso cost 35p oach for rI 3 x 5-} enprint or 36p for", duplicrltG slide. Please enclose SAE 
to tllO followinC rates - up to 20 prints or slides, l::r?Jp or 14p - for oore, check' with the 
post officG [Iud soo if they knoYJ socond and third rates - postage goes up in January. 
Foreign - USA, ~~l oaoh inc postage (this is a gu0SS and wo can only hope we've guessed 
enough) elsewhere price as Britain plus postage - if you add 28ji, to the previous postrlge 
'mounts you won't be far wrong. Pleaso enclose sddressed envelope. 
We enly got enough photos printed to covor the erder, which goes in after the closing date 
for orders to roach us. Late orders will bo filled but will be delayed. Orders sheuld 
roach Shoila by Jan 15th (Vie don't recoooond sonding orders between Dec 15 and Jan 3) • 
Most of tho lUri photos havo now been sent out (J6/ 11) but we're still wniting for three 
shots to arrive (details re this elsewhere). 
next tiDe we'll be offering Broad & Circuses. Patterns of ~'orce was posted out on 28/11'. 

Arona 
J3i:1'i1t s only 
19/P-i Landing party taking shelter in ruins of bnse. 
19/P5 Kirk, Speck, guard in be-so, Kirk with comuunicnter. Half longth. 

Prints and eli s 
Landing party on natorinlising. 19 2 

19/6 
19/7 
19/8 
19/9 
19/26 
19/28 
19/32 
19/33 
19/35 
19//43 
19 50 

Gorn as seen froo above while 1)8king a stone knife. Longish shot. 
Kirk fighting Gorn, profile, H/S. 
hletroil, H/ S. 

19/52 
19//55 
19 64 

Kirk, Spock, crouched behind half wall, H/S only showing. 
Kirk lon~ish shot standing nmong hills. 
Spack, HI S, on bridge. 
Kirk, Spock, crouching beside cannon. 
Spock, H/S in ruined base, gunrd just showing bohind. 
Kirk crouching behind ruinod 'linn with" comuunicetor. 
Closer shot of 26. 
Kirk with baraboo shoot as SGen in viewscrc8n. 
Kirk H/ S in ruined be\so. 
Kirk bent over picking up banboo shoot. 
Kirk crouchod ngn.inst skyline holding comr.nmicBtor. 

19/69 
19//77 
19 81 

!ucCoy, Spook, Kirk CIt transport or consolo, Sootty at controls, prior to bean-c1own. 
Kirk half crouched basid" unconscious Gorn. I I won't kill hiD!' 

19/90 
Kirk, HcCoy in trans;)ortor roon, rest of pr.rtJ' behind. 
McCoy, Sootty, Uhura gc.thGrod round Spock in cOrrlElnnd chair. 

Scotty, Sulu, Chokov 
4412 Sulu nt station 100kin[; over tow"rds Chekov H/S. Sr;liling. 
4418 Sulu nt station 10aning on viewer. H/S. 
5833 Sootty, he.If sniline, n100st vmist len{';th. On bridge. 
5929 Chokw at station, His. 
6725 Scotty H/S wenring plaid. 
6739 Chokov at station looking down. H/S. 
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Naked TiDe Collage by Riohard Gardner; Enterprise by Lee Sullivan 

If you arc ordering only the prints please add an 1l-~1' or 14p 
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